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jroposal passage may
lise tuition, reps say

By ED LION
Sute Ne*8 SUfl Writer Dem" ofSpHd °.n lhe I"811"' but the Sute

legislators said Monday that School Boards" '7h'.. M^"Chl,fanc.A,Sn' of
u.oulii increase at the state's public Assn and four ih . gan Ed"a>tion
„i( a proposal i, passed by the organizations have stU Sst t'he'p^

Bullard said, in a statement released atthe capitol, that a ceiling on the budgetwould hurt the educational outlays, have
severe and financial repercussions on our
colleges and universities" and result in
tuition raises.

He said that if the 8.3 per cent ceiling hadbeen in effect last year, the state would
have had to cut its aggregate budget by 10
per cent. The net effect of a 10 per centreduction in the educational budget would
result in tuition increases ranging from 19
to 36 per cent per student at state supported schools and a 10 per cent decrease in

LitNovember to set a ceiling oi
,ni expenditures.

L p^ry Bullard, D-Ann Arbor, and
Ken Jondahl, D-East Lansing, said

n ('. which would set an

holing on slate expenditures to 8.3
0 of the combined state personal

Id result in budget cuts to
islitules.

. of the proposal denied their
over, and said the ballot

«»iiuld have no "harmful effects" on
Lnigral inn.

Lgsr Administration has not yet

state loans and scholarships, he said. The
measure would cause college tuition costs to
skyrocket, his statement said, and he called
on voters to defeat the measure.

Jondahl also said that the measure would
be "regressive" and as far as education is
concerned the "thing is a catastrophe."
The proposal, which would take effect in

the form of a constitutional amendment,
goes before the voters Nov. 2. It is one of
four proposals on the ballot and was putthere after a statewide signature drive.

Rep. Thomas Sbarpe, R-Howell, a major
supporter of the proposal, said in response
to Bullard's statement that "we don't
believe the measure will do anythingharmful to higher education and educationwill not lose necessary funds."

'olice investigation
>ads to arrests of

drug offenseson

By JOE SCALES
Stile News StaffWriter

ivestigation by agents of
llnrn Narcotics Squad working on

< lhe arrest of three MSU
is 3nd a 29 vear old East Lansing

resident of an MSU residence hall. Accord¬
ing to undercover officers, they contacted
Frerichs about six times and made small
purchases four of those times.

Proponents of the measure say a budget
ceiling will hold down taxes and help the
legislature become more cost accountable.
But opponents argue that it would constrict
the legislature, force a cutback of state
services and result in increased local
property taxes to offset the cuts.

Robert Perrin, MSU vice president of
University and federal relations, declined to
comment on the measure because the
Administration and the board of trustees
had not taken a formal stand on the matter.
But at least one trustee, Don Stevens,
D-Bloomfield Hills, has.come out against the
proposal.

Also, Sen. Gary Corbin, D-Clio, chairper¬
son of the Senate Committee on Colleges
and Universities and Speaker of the House
Bobby Crim, D Davison, have denounced
the

The bodies of three Syrian terrorists hang from
gallows in a Damascus square which faces the

Serniramis Hotel. The day before, the terrorists
had held some 90 hostages until police intervened.

Syria executes three guerillas
after raid on Damascus hotel

During their dealings with Frerichs,
undercover officers met Waller and al
legedly made a purchase of hashish oil from

ame after a month-long him. When Waller was arrested at his home
i Phillips Hall resident by in East Lansing, officers said they saw

er agents. The agents allegedly paraphernalia and marijuana. They ob-
everal purchases of marijuana, tained a search warrant on this information
iil. and methylenedioxy ampheti- and police subsequently confiscated a pound

m campus during the investi- of marijuana and about 100 unidentified
pills that police believe to be barbiturates

, , , , known as "black beauties."
gallon ended last Thursday

g when East^ Lansing and Dept. of The spokesperson said that Waller was
■ Safety iDPS) officers assisted the not charged with possesion of the pills^Narcotics Squad in making a succes- because they were not indicated on the

Ms and confiscating an assort- search warrant. He said that undercover
trolled substances. officers did not travel to Pontiac with

■forof the men, who were arrested at Krohner and Shekter because of money and
SMsin East Lansing and campus, were risk factors and also becuase they had

.ast Lansing District Court on arranged to arrest all four of the men the
same night.

Iff Frerichs, 202 Phillips Hall, is
wo counts of delivering
le count each for delivering

foloiland MDA. His bond was set at

pda preliminary examination in the
is scheduled for Oct. 5 at 1:30

pother MSU students, Eric G.
98 N. Wonders Hall, and Eric H.

ft 207 Bogue Street, are charged
n of marijuana with intent to

[ Bond for each was set at $1,000 and
. examination for 9:30 a.m. on

scheduled.
resident Tellis J. Waller,

. is charged with delivery of
foi' and conspiring to deliverN* His bond has been set at $5,000

■Niminary examination for 2:30 p.m.
f*is scheduled.

*s and Waller were arrested after
; making several sales of small
■of narcotics to undercover agents,

DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) — Thousands of
Syrians pressed around the gallows Mon
day to see the bodies of three pro-Pales
tinian guerillas hanged by the government
in retribution for a bloody raid on a
Damascus hotel.
Clad in white tunics, the bodies were left

dangling in nooses for six hours in a public
he budget ceiling, the square facing the Serniramis Hotel, where

four terrorists held some 90 hostages
Sunday until an assault by Syrian troops.

An official on Crim's staff concerned with
educational programs said traditionally
when the legislature must constrain its
budget education gets axed. "It is almost
certain that if Proposal C gets passed,
education will bear the brunt," he said.

In addition t

proposal would:
t Refund all excess state revenue to the
taxpayers through the income tax.

• Permit the ceiling to be lifted in special
emergencies.
• Prohibit local governments from increas¬
ing existing taxes without voter approval.
• Prohibit the state from reducing com¬
bined existing levels of aid to local
governments.

• Prohibit the state from mandating local
governments to adopt or increase programs
without full funding.

Syrians climbed onto balconies and
rooftops to see the bodies before police
removed them.
The government said one guerilla and

four hostages were killed and 34 hostages
were wounded during the seven hour siege.
The three captured guerillas were executed
just 24 hours after the takeover.
The guerillas, who called themselves the

"Black June" group, apparently were
portesting Syria's military intervention in
the Lebanese civil war.
President Hafez Assad sent more than

*2,000 Syrian troops into Lebanon last June
to enforce a cease-fire but they eventually
joined with Lebanese Christian militiamen
fighting the Palestinians and their leftist
Moslem allies.
The swift penalty — and the decision to

make a public spectacle of it — underlined
Syria's determination to crush any
Palestinian attempts to take the dispute
with Assad to the Syrian homeland.
"We will never go easy on such crimes,"

Assad said Sunday night.
"We shall hit back very hard. We

denounce this criminal action committed by
a gang that acted as if it were in Israel."
Before they wei

captured guerillas
television and said they belonged to Al
Fatah, the biggest Palestinian guerilla
group.
They said they had been trained in Iraq,

which supports radical Arab organizations
and has denounced the Syrian role in
Lebanon.

COMMITTEE DEMANDS 'CRACKDOWN'

Civil unrest hits northern China
HONG KONG (UPI) — A provincial The meeting, held Sept. 21-23 in Sining,

committee of the Chinese Communist party the provincial capital, was the first of what
has called for a crackdown on "a tiny group China analysts believe
of class enemies" who spread
instigate strikes and engage in sabotage,
looting and other violence.
It was the first report of such civil

•disorders in China since the death of
Chairman Mao Tse-tung Sept. 9.

The party committee of Tsinghai prov¬
ince did not say when the distrubances had

m . i of the Metro Narcotics occurred. But its demand for action againstr*i<i M<>nday. The spokesperson said troublemakers came in a meeting that
and Shekter were arrested be- began three days after Mao's funeral, and
iy made detailed plans to go to warned of "new trends of class struggle."

Kith undercover officers to sell Tsinghai is a large, sparsely populated
worth of marijuana. plateau area in northwest China. Most of its

furtigation began Aug. 13, the three million inhabitants are non-Chinese
said, as a result of following minorities, including Tibetans, Mongolians

■ ^plaint made to the DPS by a and Huis Moslems.

provincial party committees as China's
power struggle develops in the post-Mao

said, "It is necessary to resolutely expose
and deal blows at a tiny group of class
enemies who spread rumors to create
confusion, disrupt public order, instigate a
stoppage of work and production and
engage in other sabotage."

Tsinghai Radio, in a weekend broadcast, In another region party

meeting held in Hangehow last Saturday,
party officials declared that it was neces¬
sary to "sternly deal blows at the class
enemies' sabotage activities."

Hangehow, capital of Chekiang Province
on the east coast, was the scene of serious
civil unrest little more than a year ago.

But in Beirut, a spokesperson for the
Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO),
the umbrella group headed by Yasir Arafat,
denied that any PLO members were
responsible.
Arafat also heads Al Fatah, which is

considered less radical than some guerilla
units.
The Syrian government said the four

hostages who died Sunday were killed by the
terrorists. Three of the slain hostages were
women, and witnesses said all four were

Arabs.
Three Americans were reported in the

hotel at the time but none were hurt.
4 , ., ., According to witnesses and securityexecuted, the three officers, the guerillas drove up to the hotel at- Syrian state 5 a m Sunday and fop room ToW

none was available, they left, then returned
with submachine guns and grenades and
began moving through the floors taking
guests captive.
Someone tipped off police and the hotel

was immediately surrounded, witnesses
said. Military police and intelligence agents
besieged the building for about four hours
until top government officials ordered the
assault.
Troops dashed into the lobby and others

entered upper floors on fire-truck ladders,
finally subduing the terrorists in a three-
hour gun battle.
On television before the hanging, the

three captured guerillas said they had
sought the release of other guerillas
arrested over the past six weeks for
bombing buildings in Damascus.
The bombings have been attributed to

radical Palestinians backed by Iraq.

inside
What do you get when you

add six local poets and one
photographer? See page 5.
The state's top officials are in

lor more money. But not until
after the election. Page 8.

weather
Today's weather will be eon

siderably cloudy and cool with
the high in the mid 50s to 60.

MSU gets loans for
through institutions;

By SEAN HICKEY only held by MSU. U-M and Wayne State
sute News StaffWriter University. This privilege, however, would

MSU employs both private lending be extended beyond the "Big Three"
institutions and the sale of bonds to generate universities to other state-funded institu
revenue for student loans, which should be tions in Michigan if Senate Bill 619 wins the
news to most people. approval of the state legislature.
The authority to borrow from private "Only the 'Big Three' universities have

lending companies to fund loans is presently certain powers that are spelled out in the
state Constitution which gives ther

Candidates set

for debate date

authority to borrow money from private
lending institutions," Ronald Jursa, director
of Student Financial Assistance Services.

Sigma Delta Chi, the Society for profes¬
sional journalists, will sponsor a debate
between U.S. Senate candidates Don
Riegle, D-Flint, and Marvin Esch, R-Ann
Arbor, Wednesday at 11 a.m. in the Theatre
Center for the Arts, located at the
intersection of Lenawee and Grand streets million from private lending institut
(across from the State Journal Building). provide student loans.
The format will be a panelist's interview

and discussion.
All interested persons are invited.

For the past few years MSU has taken
advantage of this privilege and has sought
funds to provide student loans from several
private lending institutions. According to
Stephen Terry, asst. vice president for
business and finance, MSU has borrowed a

total of $3,640,850 as of June 30, 1976.
For the fiscal year 1976-77, Terry said

that MSU plans to borrow ;

The money that MSU has borrowed has
gone directly into guaranteed student loans.
Under this program MSU lends up to a

students
bond sales

of $2,500 a year to both
undergraduates and graduates.
The loans are made with the under¬

standing that the State Board of Education
will make up any defaults. Students have up
to 10 years to repay the loans in monthly
installments once they complete their
studies.
Currently the "Big Three" also have the

privilege of publicly selling bonds to fund
student loans. Other universities just have
the authority to sell bonds for construction
purposes, but the passage of Senate Bill 619
would extend that bond selling privilege
beyond the "Big Three" universities.
According to Terry, MSU has yet to sell

bonds through public placement to fund
student loans even though that power is held
by the University.
"Each year we ask our investors, Ann

Arbor Trust Co., the best way for us to
borrow that money. So far, we have only
been sent through private placement with
an investment bank." Terry said.
MSU has to pay from 5 V2 per cent to 7 per

cent interest on each loan that it takes out

(continued on page 8)

SN refund
Students who do not wish to read the

State News or use its services may receive
a refund of the $1 subscription fee paid at
registration (paid only if registering for 10
credits or more) by presenting their fee
receipt card at 345 Student Services Bldg.
between 8 a.m. and noon and 1 p.m. and 5
p.m. through Oct. 1. The date cited in
Monday's paper was incorrect.

Refreshments,
slides part of
SN open meet

The State News will hold an open
house tonight for students interested
in learning about the operations and
procedures of the newspaper.
The open house will begin at 7:30

p.m. in 326 Natural Science Bldg.
with a slide show exhibiting various
facets of the State News and its
operations.
The program will then move to 343

Student Services Bldg., — the news¬
room — where participants will be
provided with the opportunity to
talk with editorial staff members,
photographers and advertising ac¬
count executives.
Refreshments will also be served.
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Cambodian premier steps aside

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — Cambo¬
dian Premier Pol Pot has stepped down
temporarily to undergo medical treat¬
ment and was replaced by Nuon Chea,
Radio Phnom Penh reported Monday.
Little is known about either man. They

came to power 18 months ago when the
Communist-led Khmer Rouge defeated
the U.S.-backed Phnom Penh regime.

Pol Pot hod been ill for "a few months,"
the broadcast monitored in Bangkok
said, but it gave no details of his illness.
With Cambodia virtually sealed off

from most of the world, it was impossible
to determine if the change in the
government was actually the result of
illness or a power shift within the Khmer
Rouge.

y

Jack Anderson sues Nixon

WASHINGTON (AP) — Newspaper
columnist Jack Anderson filed a $22
million damage suit Monday accusing
former President Richard M. Nixon and
19 subordinates of conducting a concen¬
trated five-year campaign to destroy
Anderson's credibility and take away his
First Amendment rights as a newsman.
Lawyers for Anderson said the suit is

the first of its kind.
The civil damage suit, filed in U.S.

District Court, cites 17 separate allega¬

tions of harassment, investigation or
surveillance by the White House investi¬
gative unit known as the Plumbers or the
CIA.
The suit said the campaign included a

tenative plan by Watergate figures G.
Gordon Liddy and E. Howard Hunt to
murder Anderson with an exotic poison
and a comprehensive surveillance by CIA
agents who allegedly followed the
columnist, his wife and children seven

days a week for several months in 1972.

Test could prove conclusive
PASADENA. Calif. (AP) — One more

test in the tiny laboratory aboard Viking 2
could bring mission scientists close to a
conclusion that there is some form of life
on Mars.

The scientists say the key test involves
determining whether there is organic
chemistry in a new soil sample.

A spokesperson at the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory said Sunday that analysis of
the Martian soil might be carried out
today and the results signaled to earth
Wednesday. The new test is aimed at
confirming or dispelling earlier test
results that seemed to indicate some sort
of biological activity.

Service attempts to deport 7
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Immigra¬

tion and Naturalization Service an¬

nounced Monday it will attempt to deport
seven persons accused of murder and
other atrocities as part of the Nazi regime
in Europe before and duringWorldWar II.
INS Commissioner Leonard F. Chap¬

man Jr., said he decided to proceed with
the action after agency attorneys inter¬
viewed witnesses in Israel. As many as 30
of the Israeli witnesses may be brought to

the United States to testify in the
proceedings, officials said.
At a news conference, agency attor¬

neys said the seven men committed the
alleged war crimes in Latvia and
Lithuania and all came to the United
States shortly after the war.
They refused to identify the seven

persons until filing formal charges
against them, probably within 60 days.

Gangs attack Garden crowd

NEW YORK (AP)— Ten teenagers were
arrested Sunday morning after tourists
and concertgoers at Times Square and
Madison Square Garden were robbed
and roughed up by bands of youthful
marauders.
Officers said the 10 teenagers, all from

Brooklyn, were charged with robbery.
Police said they received 13 reports of
robberies and assaults between 8 p.m.

Saturday and 1 a.m. Sunday. Seven of
the victims filed complaints with police.
Officers said the youths arrested may

have participated in five of the incidents.
A police spokesperon said two officers
were injured while making the arrests.
Police speculated that a rock concert at

Madison Square Garden featuring the
Isley Brothers drew the robbers to
midtown Manhattan.

Tannian wants word from Young
DETROIT (UPI) - Police Chief Philip G.

Tannian, who has ben on the job three
years, refused to resign as requested by
Mayor Coleman A. Young and reportedly
wants to force Young to fire him.
"If you want me out, you will have to

fire me," Tannian, a former FBI agent,
told friends he would tell Young today,

according to the Detroit Free Press.
At a meeting Saturday between

Tannian and Young, Detroit's first.black
mayor, Young asked Tannian to "gra¬
ciously submit" his resignation and the
Free Press said the mayor offered
Tannian another job in city government.

WSU employes agree to contract
DETROIT (UPI) — Bargainers for Wayne

State University and 1,400 striking
administrative, technical and clerical
workers reached tentative agreement
early Monday on a new contract, ending
a three-day strike at the school.

The settlement came offer weekend
marathon bargaining sessions between
university officials and American Assn.
of University Professors, the Staff Assn.
and the Professional Administrative
Assn.

V

The professors had voted to strike but
did not walk out. The other two groups
went on strike Friday. The weekend talks
were supervised by a state mediator.
Contracts cover two years for all three

unions and are retroactive to July 1. They
ore still subject to ratification by the
Final registration was extended

through today to accomodate students
unable to register earlier because of the
walkout.

Proposal returned to committi
WASHINGTON (AP) - A

resolution to block the pro¬
posed sale of 650 Maverick
missiles to Saudi Arabia was
removed from the Senate cal¬
endar Monday and sent back to
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee.
Committee Chairperson John

Sparkman, D-Ala., said he re¬

quested the action on an appeal
from Vice President Nelson
Rockefeller.
Sparkman said Rockefeller

advised him that the Admin

istration was "greatly dis¬
turbed" by the 8 to 6 vote of the
committee Friday recommend¬
ing Senate passage of a res¬
olution vetoing the proposed
weapons sale.
Sparkman said Rockefeller

also called his attention in a

phone call to reports that Saudi
Arabia is threatening to rein-.
state an oil embargo against the
United States for what it
considers discriminatory
actions.
However, State Dept.

sources said today no such
threat has been received by
U.S. officials, despite a news
account to that effect by the
Middle East News Agency.
The report said Saudi Arabia

had warned of an oil embargo
as retaliation if separate legis¬
lation, which would bar U.S.
firms from participating in the
Arab boycott of Israel, is en¬
acted.
But State officials stressed

that while the Saudis object to
the anti-boycott legislation, no

threat of an oil embargo had
been made.
Sparkman obtained unan¬

imous consent to remove the
resolution blocking the missile
sale from the Senate calendar
while only a few senators were

present.
Later, Sen. Clifford Case,

R-N.J., ranking Republican on
the Senate Foreign Relation
Committee, protested that he

and "the

tradition of decency!members of the r 1
been lost."
Case was sponsor

resolution, which is d
House and Senate apJ
cannot be override
presidential veto. ■

Sen. Jacob Javitsl
said the resolution can!
up again without furtlfby the Foreign Relal
mittee.

Spanish workers strike
protests amnesty plan

Black leader demanl
Rhodesian military

MADRID, Spain (UPI) -
Tens of thousands of workers
went out on a general strike in
the Basque region Monday to
mark the first anniversary of
the Franco regime's execution
of five revolutionaries.
The strike, called by left-

wing groups, halted work in
factories in Vizcaya and Guipuz-
coa provinces of northern
Spain.
There were scattered strikes

in the rest of the country and
illegal demonstrations planned
to mark what organizers called
a "day of struggle."
The aim of the protest was a

total amnesty that would free
imprisoned Basque guerillas
and others not affected by King
Juan Carlos's partial amnesty
in August.
Of the five men shot by police

firing squads last Sept. 27, two
were members of a Basque
separatist organization and
three came from a Maoist
group.
Two weeks ago, 250,000

workers in the four Basque
provinces walked off the job to
protest the police slaying of a
Basque anti-government dem¬
onstrator.
The executions last year,

which had the approval of the
late Generalissimo Francisco
Franco, set off a wave of
protests throughout Europe.
The most violent were in Paris,
where demonstrators vandal¬
ized shops on the Champs

Elysees and in Lisbon, where
the Spanish embassy was
sacked.
The "day of struggle" coin¬

cided with growing labor diffi
culties for the reformist gov¬
ernment of Premier Adolfo
Suarez.

Postal officials Sunday ended
a short-lived "citizen volunteer"
letter sorting operation aimed
at alleviating the effects of a
six-day mail strike that has
caused three million letters to

pile up in Madrid. The effort
flopped.

Carter says Ford
created 'New Poor'
By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL
Associated Press Writer
At one end of the continent,

Jimmy Carter blamed Ford
administration economic
policies Monday for creating
"a class ... called the New
Poor." At the other, President
Ford promised a post-election
crusade against crime.
Both men neared the end of

campaign swings that began
following their debate in Phil¬
adelphia Thursday. Ford was
heading back to Washington
from a three-day tour of Car¬
ter's home turf, the Deep
South, and Carter was en route
from Portland, Ore., to Plains,
Ga„ with a stopover in Indiana.
In Portland, the Democratic

presidential nominee cited new
Census Bureau figures showing
a 10.7 per cent increase last
year in the number of Amer¬
icans offically rated as poor.

"Mr. Nixon and Mr. Ford
have made these people poorer
in the same way that Mr.
Hoover made people poorer ui
the 1930s — by denying them
the chance to work," Carter
told an audience at a com¬

munity center. "The Repub¬
licans pay Up service to work,
but they veto bills that would
create jobs. They have become
a party not of work but of
welfare."

He said the increase in poor
Americans "means that we are

in our way to creating a
different kind of Other Amer¬
ica, a class that has been called
the New Poor."

According to census bureau
statistics, 2.5 million additional
Americans feU below the of-
fical poverty line of $5,500 last
year. The increase brought to
25.9 milUon the total number.

SALISBURY. Rhodesia (AP)
— The leader of Rhodesian
black guerillas based in Mozam¬
bique said Monday his forces
should be given mUitary control
ofRhodesia under the proposed
transitional government lead¬
ing to black majority rule.
Robert Mugabe, who claims

to command some 10,000 gueril¬
las of the Zimbabwe People's
Army (ZIPA), said in an inter¬
view in Lusaka, the capital of
Zambia.
"There must be a disintegra¬

tion of Prime Minister Ian
Smith's military power. Our
forces must move in to replace
the settler forces in Zimbabwe,
or else the proposals would be a
sham and hollow."
Smith heads the white minor¬

ity government of Rhodesia, a
breakaway British colony caUed
Zimbabwe by black nation¬
alists.
Both Smith and the pres¬

idents of five nearby black
nations have said they accept
the idea, pushed by Britain and
the United States, of setting up
an interim government to pre¬
pare Rhodesia for majority
rule.
But they have disagreed on

whether the interim admin¬
istration should be shared
equally by Rhodesia's 278,000
whites and 6.4 million blacks, as
Smith proposed, or whether it
should be under a black major¬
ity.
At a summit meeting Sun¬

day, the leaders of Tanzania,
Zambia. Mozambique, Angola
and Botswana — regarded as
the "front line" states in the
battle for black majority rule in
Rhodesia — also objected to

letting Smith setup thl
government, and
want Britain to
conference outside Rhl
the purpose. The Brl
mediately announced 1
tions for such a meetil
The black Africans |firmed their commitl

continued armed strl
black guerillas. fThe Rhodesian goj
said that the planl
proposed had been hail
by Secy, of Slate H«1
singer after his U-dal
shuttle, and that the |
were now backing c
agreement.
But the State Dept. I

ington said the plan a:
by Smith had net

approved by the Aftl
spokesperson said theI
informed Washington ■
not rejected the Britil
ican plan. He said the "T
on track."
In Salisbury,

Foreign Minister P.K.I
Byl said the Position I
the five African leaderl
strated "unreliability 1
responsibility." t
Smith said MondayL

awaiting clarification!
situation from the ■
States and Britain, f
added: "It looks as

Communists are c

tune" among the I

The Soviet Union!
supports the governn
Angola and Mozambitfl
demned the Kissingetl
as an effort to shorq
white minority
southern Africa.

NEWS

OPEN HOUSE
Tues. Sept. 28th

7:30 p.m.
326 Natural Science Bldg.

Are you interested in the State
News and how it works, or would
you like to work on the largest
college newspaper in the world?
See a slide show of the State
News process and take a tour of
the News. We will be hosting
special group sessions for those
interested in newspaper advertis¬
ing, photo and editorial.

Refreshments will be served.

Please come.

HJS¥£m
y

KEYS
MADE

SHon'N'STurr
217 E. Grand Rlvar

lion ral. i, 130 p., ,«r

Student Service* Bldg.. Michigan Stt
Pottmotler. Plea*,

of MSU Mettenger St

Otpl.y Advertizing

open thursday and friday until n

the ever-popular cotton flannel sport shirts by
Augie. trim European styling that fits you perfectly
and looks comfortably at ease in all sorts of situations.
Choose from many colorful plaids. S-M-L sizes. $14

FROM OUR MR. I I

Jacob0ori0



Lj-kinon state News, tost Loosing, Michintm

iff/ce of Black Affairs
leeks to maintain unity

Tuesday, September 28. 1976

|„Jl!I)V PUTNAM|Jit New" SUttWriter
TT.-ord 5tan(is out when

directors of the Office
*l nffjirs (OBA) describe

js what we're all
P'jaiil Clarence Creene,

new codirectors.

rjl Eri1' Humphrey, a
j, arc-minting, took over
.Hollowing the resigns-

■'/Lu.r Art Webb.■ •
, will still act in an
was OBA's direc-

r ;hVce and a half years.
J that he was worried

tjjvingihe office without
m leaders.

eroded in working
incoming leadership to
rP that that doesn't
said Webb, who will
sometime this year,
inside their office in

Kjndcni Services Building,
-.and Humphrey talkedP

,.„ie of OBA as an
iun.il and as a pro

Eif black unity.
Ki lr.ohn.an year., I did
m," poorly academically,
E^phn y. "I'd really like
T lhe office reach out and

to young black

Green

predominately black eommuni
ties and high schools is often a
cultural shork to the student.
The office, he said, will "helpthose black students on™ th«w

get here and rejuven
students' feelings ab<
black."
Humphrey pointed

large number of upper
who attended the
orientations for black
last week as an imii
unity.
Grei

black

studer:
mphasized aid
Speaking op

t this year and
S. he said:

Humphrey
"This year I'm especially

thinking about all the young
black brothers and sisters. It
gives me a very good feeling to
know thai we are going to
accomplish our goals working
hand in hand and side bv side
with them."
Working on a budget of

$2,700 since last winter, OBA
plans to make audio visual pres¬
entations available and set up
intormalion tables in dorms to
"make sure all black students
o knov e heri
The office will also be

mg closely with the Office
(continued on page 12)

'ork-

Tripling affects fewer students
By MICHAELTANIMURA
StateNewsSUffWriter

Tripling — the overassign-
ment of dormitory rooms re¬
sulting in an extra student being
placed in a room meant for two
— is down considerably from
last year, Robert Underwood,
MSU Residence Halls manager,
said.
Last year at this time the

residence halls were 1,000 stu
dents over capacity, but they

currently only 450 over
capacity, said Jerry Puca,
Housing Assignment Office
manager.
"We think that by next week,

that number should be down to
250 or 300," Puca said.
Over 900 students who had

signed up for dormitory rooms
did not show up to claim their
rooms, Gary North, Residence
Hall Programs coordinator,
said.
"This number reflects more
o-shows' than we have had in
^•ent years," North said. "We

will be doing some research to
find out if these students moved
off campus, or if they didn't
>me to the University at all."
Students who did not notify

the housing office by Aug. 15
that they would not be moving
into the dormitories forfeited
their $25 deposit, which is
reverted to the genera! housing
and food service fund, Puca

said.
North said the inability to

correctly estimate the number
of students who will be living in
dormitories is hampered by
no-shows.
The $25 deposit for housing

existed for some 25 years, and
the housing office may raise the
deposits or require advance
payment of housing fees to
reduce the amount of no-shows,
Puca said.

In a survey the housing office
conducted last year, it was
discovered that there was no

major difference between stu¬
dents in tripled or untripled
rooms as far as grade difficul¬
ties. roommate problems or
University withdrawals, North

Over 250 voluntary triples —
rooms where students had the
option to move to other Univer¬
sity housing - remained last

"Many students elected not to
leave their floor or roommates
after living there a few weeks,
and many students enjoyed
getling a rebate," North said.

Students tripled in Akers
Hall, where there are five
students in a four-person suite,
receive $3.11 per week, and
students in all other dormitories
receive $5 18. Puca said.

•M President says system
lust adapt to educated people

ItiS ARBOR (UPI) -
»f Michigan

at Robbcn W. Fleming
t the problem with higher

s not that univer-
t turning out too many
tesbut that the economic
n must adapt to the .

of educated

an audience of
is and (acuity members

. night that the need
■ iijhly-lrained people is
ki infinite. Fleming spoke

|in annual state of the
Stv address,

lite problem is not whether

we are educating too many
people," Fleming said "It is
whether we know how to adopt
our economic system lo the
employment of the educated
people who are so badlv
needed "
University trained minds are

needed to help an inadequate
and badly distributed health
care, to help slave off world¬
wide starvation and develop
new energy sources, Fleming
said.

Fleming also challenged the
assumption that the public has
become hostile to higher

educalion Financial support
has not kept pace with the in¬
creased operating costs of
academic institutions, he said,
but he said the nation has

severe recession since Ihe 19:10s.
"Those of us in the univer¬

sities have suffered," he said.
"But so has the rest of the
population, some in ways whichrecently gone through the most makc our plight look relatively

owl appearance
ossible for MSU

|hHI(HAEl,SAVEL
| Sua News SUffWriter

sport for athletes
also known as a

. is coming hack to
car in a full-scale
unners competing

Jl possible national televi-
fcippoarance.
Js franklin, 334 E. Wilson

uri' U organizer of the
tion, is working closely
in He id Productions of

f1 fork City, a company
t a college bowl

Boa national television,
"w final end of the compe-
pothis year is to get a team
PtoN'ew York to compete
« Keid is successful in

< on TV." Frank-

jj year's college bowl will

be more professional than last
year's competition, it Franklin's
plans work out.
"This year's questions will be

prepared by Don Reid Pro
ductions," he said, "and that
will eliminate last year's prob¬
lem of disputed questions."

(continued on page 13)
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WILS AND PRESENT

LOU RAWLS

"An Unforgetable
Musical Evening"

Sun. Oct. 3
Two Shows

8:00 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

Reserved Seats $6"
General Admission $55

Ticketsi
6810 S. Cedar

Marshall Music
Recordland

flutsiry
ISS

(tome &
1 Relax

[ With
Us

TODAY IS

SPAGHETTI NITE
any spaghetti dinner

&
'/, liter of chianti

'4.00

folk entertainment
Nitelyl

VARSITY INN
1227 E. Grand River Ph. 332-6519

STUDENTS
T>SHIRTS...

*2.00 per shirt includes a quality T-shirt,
your dorm name, fraternity or sorority
ensignia, any picture, any amount of
letters, whatever you want.

Minimum order3doien-
Mlxed sizes ok.
Call Steve at

C & 0 T-SHIRTS
_ 355-3097

JACKETS ALSO I °"*r 5:00

STICK'EM
UP
AM
COME
JOIN
THE

MSURODEOCLUB
Thurs. Sept. 30

8 p.m.
Meet at the MSU
Livestock Pavillion

Jt LeeWards
^etyourselfgo... creatively! Enroll now in
CreativeCraft Classes!
jfj Save 103 on all class craft materials jfcllasx i; limit.' ! JjC IV m >.i union required

fortunate. One is not warranted
to drawing the conclusion that
people are hostile to higher
education simply because we
have not been supported as well
as we u ould have hoped.''

Morning Class Schedule 110-12 a.m.

Afternoon Class Schedule il-3p.m

Evening Class Schedule (6:30-8:30 p.m.I I

Quilting
Needlepoint
Mocrame Tree <

New Oecoupoge
Techniques

Adv. Macrame
leeWards

2751 E. Grand River Ave.

hearty
homemade

] soups

wine by the glass,
litre, or half litre

live folk
enferrainmenr nirely
(never a cover)

Hobie*
the SAN0WICH PEOPLE
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Priority problems real MK.WMW, WOULD

Nobody who is acquainted
with the recent financial history
of MSU should be surprised at
an Administration decision to
form a committee on deter-
mini University priorities.

R • - than face the unex-

,ui budget cuts — which
come with surprising regularity
— with a slipshod slashing of
services and programs, it would
be the committee's job to come
up with a priority paradigm to
serve as a guide to what is most
important and what is least
important at MSU,
The fact that this committee is

a response to a serious crisis is
telling testimony of the poor
financial shape we are in.
President Wharton and one

trustee have admitted that our
financial condition is so poor that
— worse than no prospects for
future development — we may
face the choice not between an

important service and an unim¬
portant one, but between two
important and necessary ser¬
vices.
This, in fact, is the major

reason that the Administration
has initiated this committee: to
give some logical coherence to
the unfortunate situation of
having to choose between im¬
portant services.
There is no question that

priority evaluation nn<ms up a
philosophic question: .viiat is the
purpose of our University? It is

therefore disheartening that the
committee is seeking a method
first and priorities afterward. It
has long been thought that
method is in the service of goals,
and not vice versa.

Developing a methodological
model will already, in a large
part, lead the committee to
certain priorities and shut out
the possibility of choosing
others.
Though large amounts of

input are promised, it should be
realized that if we are debating
the future course of an educa¬
tional institution of this size, it
should be only after a healthy
amount of public debate and
input. No methodology can ever
replace this essential com¬
ponent.
The modern university has

attempted, like a politician, to
be all things to all people. There
are multiple sets of priorities;
some are confused with and
contradictory to others.

That this committee has come
about during a fiscal crisis
should give us pause. The
management of a university,
though it shares some tech¬
niques with other management
situations, is in a decisive way
different from all other large
institutions.
The encouragement of excel¬

lence, fostering th" spirit of
inquiry, producing not only
well-trained specialists but well-

Parking issue evadt

TV LIKE TO Pl/F TO AN END THE UG1Y RLMORTMT
THE ADMINISTRATION IS OV/ERIV CONCERNEDWITH
ITS MONEY PROBLEMS,,, "BY THE WAY, THE
UNIVERSITY IS HAVING A BAKE 5ALE IN HW
OE MEDER5 SATURDAY NORNlNQu. ^

With higher tuition rates and
added registration fees this fall,
it is of little surprise to anyone
that the price of parking on
campus, long a risky and compli¬
cated game, has also become
more expensive.
Why the University decided

to raise the rates is indeed
interesting. It seems that MSU
is worried that East Lansing
shoppers would tend to park on
campus if the campus parking
rates for visitors were lower
than city rates. So conformity
with outside rates supposedly
will discourage non-University
business parking.
The other ostensible reason

for the increase in visitor park¬
ing (from 25 to 50 cents for the
lots and 10 to 20 cents an hour
for themeters) is the rising costs
of running the University.
But visitor parking is often

used by students who keep their
cars unregistered and ignore the

\M
pi
re¬

educated men and women are

things not pursued in the same
way one pursues profits-
To really exert ourselves

toward defining, and not merely
experiencing, our education, or
our role in providing educational
opportunities used to be the
privilege of only a very few. If
we are truly a pluralistic univer¬
sity, th n let us — through this
priority committee — extend
that privilege-

The State News

Tuesday, September 28, 1976
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rule forbidding them to drivl
campus. The visitor lot fmetered parking spots are 1
by students who can't affoil
live close to campus and diJ
having the commuter lot oj
the boondocks.

By raising the price,
makes the game of parking!
only risky, but twice as col
And though this may discoul
some students from parkingffeel the main impact wilL
more money out of the pockl
students and yet another hiJ
cost of going to college.

The University shoul
working on an overall tl
portation plan, instead of hil
part of the problem by ra|the price of parking.

?L

To the Editor

Independent elioiee
The editorial on "Big Two" mentality

Sept. 23 concludes: "Hopefully, voters will
consider the third parties and not consider
i hat kind of vote a wasted one." You missed
a fine opportunity to help your readers
consider alternatives. The independent
candidacy of Eugene McCarthy, though
specifically a nonparty effort, is such an
alternative. But the article on McCarthy's
campaign is relegated to pageeight — four
pages removed from the pertinent editorial.
It is the position of Senator McCarthy

and the people of "McCarthy 76," which
supports him. that party politics requires
the allegiance of any candidate to the party
first. John Stuart Mill wrote that those who
get elected are "men whose vote the party
can depend on under all circumstances."
I his nation recently witnessed the sorry
spectacle of Watergaters calling on loyalty
to party as clear and sufficient reason for
inexcusable — yes, illegal activities. Surely
the allegiance of elected officials must be to

othe standards of
> and morality by which ' . the

.his last allegiance is of the kind
proposed by McCarthy and held of great
significance by his campaign. McCarthy
sounds the alarm. It's time for "snoozers" to
wake up and save the election process and
the nation from Democratic Republican

Patricia P. Weymouth
Professor of natural science

Cochairperson "McCarthy '76"

Ticket policy
I would like to state my vigorous

opposition to two ticket distribution and
pricing policies implemented by the Dept.of Intercollegiate Athletics:

1 The ticket distribution and pricing forthe MSU vs. Wyoming football game on
Sept. 18. It seems to me to be grossly unfair
t<> charge the students of MSU a higher
admission price than the "Band Day" public
admission price.
')'sir i but ion of the tickets was a comedy,,f «ommission and omission. Those of us

tlempted to avoid the block-long lines

the game by purchasing tickets early
re rebuffed by the Jenison Fieldhouse

Ticket Office staff. On Sept. 13, students
were informed they must have a student ID
card for each ticket purchased. By Sept. 15,
however, this policy had been changed and
one could purchase as many tickets as
desired. This change of policy without
notification caused me, and probably

2. The distribution policy for the coming
hockey season is a farce. The idea of
splitting only the student admissions into
separate night categories is unjustifiable.
The policy as stated will allow the general
public to purchase full season tickets.
It is apparent that student needs and

desires have again been subjugated by the
almighty dollar. It is unfortunate that the
ticket policy of the Office of Intercollegiate
Athletics favors the general public over the
MSU students. I feel that the present trend
should be reversed and students should
receive priorities.

HenryW.Collier
Doctoral Student, Dept. of
Accounting and Finance

Graduate Assistant, Office of the Associate
Dean for Academic Programs

Political candidate

At a time when many talented young
people are turning their backs to politics
and government, it is indeed a pleasure to
see someone both young and bright running
for public office. The person is Tom
Hoisingtop and he's running for Lansing
County Commissioner.
I've spent the better part of the last three

years watching Tom as a political science
major at MSU and as a dedicated public
servant at the state capitol. He has done a
good job at both. I think we need more

intelligent young people in government.
Tom Hoisington accepts no easy label of
"liberal" or "conservative." He is in the
democratic tradition of judging every issue
individually and the impact it will have on
citizens and reflects a commitment to
making government responsive to the
people it serves.
His campaign has no fancy frills or

gimmicks — just plain and down to-earth
I am delighted to see an

MSU student running for office. I know
Tom Hoisington has the personal character
and integrity to do a good job and he
deserves the chance to do so.

Gary B. Mitchell
Okemos

PIRGIM Tactics

For three days I worked at fall registra¬
tion collecting directory and home address
cards, sitting directly in front of the
PIRGIM tables. In that time, I became
completely disgusted with the tactics used
by some of the PIRGIM volunteers.
Quite frequently I heard one woman say,

upon noticing that a student had not

checked the PIRGIM box, "You have to
check 'yes' here for PIRGIM." Other
offensive remarks I heard often were, "Tell
me why you checked 'no' for PIRGIM," and
"I have to look at your cards to make sure

you checked 'yes' for PIRGIM," and even,
"Now that I've told you what PIRGIM does,
I want to know why anyone would refuse to
give us a dollar."
While not all the PIRGIM volunteers

were guilty, enough were so that by the end
of the third day, I was even feeling annoyed
whenever I heard one of them call out, "Can
I help somebody over here?" The only ones
they were helping were themselves!
I think PIRGIM does a lot of worthwhile

things, and I have always checked "yes" in
the past, but they sure didn't get my dollar
this time

Natalie Finholm
1441C Spartan Village

Congratulations, but
I first came on campus 51 years ago and

have watched the newspaper grow from a
small paper in a small college to the present
responsible and independent paper that you
are. So I want to start this letter by saying
congratulations. You are full of interesting

news, real news, in contrast to the State
Journal's magazine articles. I have discon¬
tinued the latter newspaper, which no
longer has most of the items of local

interest, such as "Fifty Years Ago Today,"
and other things in which I used to be
interested. The State News, along with the
Towne Courier and the MSU News Bulletin,
gives me all the news coverage locally that I
want.

Having said this, may I offer a few
criticisms. I think that your reporter,
Darrel Grant was badly biased in his
reviews of dramatic productions. I attended
all of the Okemos, P.A.C. and Boarshead
productions this past year. There was no
excuse for condemning the P.A.C. produc¬
tions, some of which were quite wonderful.
There are many, many errors in gram

mar, punctuation and spelling in the State
News. This may be the trend in America.
No one seems to care much about these
things anymore. I have failed to find one
instance of the use of the gerund in the
paper this year. It is such a useful and
beautiful form of writing. Perhaps it is not
even taught anymore. I do not know.
Lastly, I find your failure to identify the

sex of people of whom you write is most
confusing. Why must a woman be known

>nly by her husband's last na

tars, this is rude and absurd.

Letter policl
The Opinion Page welcon

Readers should follow a few rules tl
that as many letters as possible uM
print.

All letters should be type<l <>\
lines and triple-spaced. Letters 4
signed, and include local addres.
faculty or staff standing if <i
phone number.
Letters should be 25 lines o

be edited for conciseness to f
on the page.

No unsigned letters will
Names are uhthheld from publico
for good cause.

■less

Giving away " ThFirst "

m

SN feature
Beginning next week on the Op-Ed

page will be a new State News
feature — semi-weekly question and
answer columns prepared by various
organizations and University depart¬
ments. The intent of the columns will
be to provide factual information on
nonpartisan topics. Orgainzations
interested in doing such columns are
invited to call the Managing Editor at
355-8252 for further information.

'Art 'Buchriald
WASHINGTON - There is a book that

has just come out called "The First Time"
which is a collection of 28 confessions of
various people as to the circumstances
surrounding their first sexual encounter. It
has caused quite a stir because the people
interviewed include Dr. Spock, Mac West,
Liberace and Alice Roosevelt Longworth.
I have more than a passing interest in the

work since I also confessed how I lost my
innocence, and because the list is alphabet¬
ical my name appears second on the cover.

Many of my friends have been shocked
that I would lend myself to such an
enterprise. Half of Ihem have said "I can
understand why Alice Roosevelt Long-
worth would do it, but why would you?"
The other half have told me, "I can

understand why you would do it, but why
would Alice Roosevelt Longworth?"
I'll explain why. About a year ago a

friend, Karl Fleming, called up and said he
was doing a survey on how people lost their
virginity.
One of my dreams for the last 10 years

had been to be interviewed by Masters and
Johnson, and since they have never called I
figured this was the next best thing. I
thought I would be one of two or three

hundred people who would share their story, because then I wasn't so nervous."
experiences in some very scientific scholar- My agent called back a few days later and
ly work which would be printed by the said, "No one is interested in your second
Oxford University Press or the Ford time or your third time or your 100th time.
Foundation. Why the devil did you give away your first
So I agreed. Mr. Fleming came with his time?"

tape recorder, and I told all. For those who "I'll be honest with you. I didn't think it
have no intention of buying this kind of
book, the lady responsible for my downfall
was a chambermaid in a Long Beach, Long
Island, hotel where I worked as a bellboy at
the age of 15. She seduced me with
promises of cleat) sheets and clean towels
which the management was very reluctant
to supply the underpaid help. She didn't
even say to me, as Deborah Kerr said
tenderly in "Tea and Sympathy" after she
went to bed with the young man, "When
you think of this in future years, and you
will, young man, be kind." The only think I
recall the chambermaid saying was, "Well,
back to work."
But that is neither here nor there. The

point Is that after I filled up Mr. Fleming's
tape recorder I thought nothing more of it
until I went to the National Book Sellers
Convention in New York. There, blownjip
larger than a picture of Mao Tse-tung, was
the cover of "The First Time" which Simon
and Schuster told every book seller was

going to be the hit of the Christmas season.
I was furious, not at Fleming but at

myself. I never realized that there was any
literary value in how I lost my virginity.
Had I known that anyone was willing to pay
for it, I would have written it myself for
Family Circle, McCall's or Ladies Home
Journal. No writer in his right mind should
give away something like "The First Time"
because it can only be published once. I had
bared my soul, and now Fleming was going
to get rich on it.
I called my agent and said, "Do you think

anybody would like to buy the rights to
"The Second Timer It's a much better

s that important."

Well, I guess there is n
over a lost childhood. My m;
is that the book will probably I:
movies, and they might cast it
have anything to say about it. I'm
insist that I play myself, and that 3
Taylor gets the role of the chaml

■V/147? you want to make me a
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ersatile violist opens MSU's 1976-77 orchestra season
LaNIKL HERMAN
■lieNe»»Review"
■"JjSU Orchestra's 1976-P (0pfno(l with a viola
IJJy German-born Ulrich
IftKbem.
Xtfrochem. 32, has per-
r, ,jih such noted or-
r as,he Israel, Munich,

Hamburg and Berlin sympho.
He takes a refreshing viewtoward the programs of hisrecitals, which he diversifies bv

Bo'TrT di»erent stylesBoth Brahms and John Cagemay appear together on a
Program of one of his recitals

Fw his first recital at MSI'
he performed "Sequenza,"
work by the avant-garde com
poser Luciano Berio. He said of
the work, "I p|av this piecewhile sitting on the Boor, bul
st I meditate. Because the

audience may not understand
What 1 am doing, I first explain

what is going to happen."
Of the work itself, he com¬

mented, "The work is ten
minutes of tremolo (this is an
effect produced by the rapid
repetition or alteration of a
single tone), you put all of your
power in the right hand and
play all four strings (of the

Jews ofLansing
Ulication boasts

offers variety;
poems, photos

(yfttHK IA LaCROIXj^Vws StaffWriter
yegiust keep these mole
moving"
0 0ne sentence, taken
ljtSMWid selection of the
» 13 News of Lan-

expresses the
, re and attitude

publication: that of
jjpthe more unusual (dare
[plumed "avant-garde?")JJ, movement alive and
(; the East Lansing-Lan-

tsjea/ine all 16 pages. is the brainchild of
graduate Casey

Lnmurlrd various poets
Jl photographer and got
Am join forces to produce
Bsruine under the aus-

tt group, the
iv of $400 was

[jrrectionCuarneri String Quartet

II- I.ecture-Con-Oiamber Music Series on

ill <:la p.m. in Fairchild
Hon Sept. 27 as was

;
a sluden

received from the StudentMedia Appropriations Board(SMAB) to fund the publication.Other contributors dedicatedto keeping "the molecules
moving" are poets LeonoraAnderson, Larry Kupfer-schmidt, Dave Newcomb, Phillip McAndrew and photo¬grapher Ed Prophet.
From a layman's point ofview, the poetry included in the

collection may best be de¬
scribed as the complete oppo¬site of classical poetry.
In order to understand this

type of poetry, one may have to
reread the selection once or
even twice, since it avoids
(beautifully) the subject.
Challenging? Yes. Impos¬sible? No. Worthwhile? Def¬

initely.
The first selections byLeonora Anderson deal with

the aspects of life — it would be
unfair to label the topics as
problems — that are most
common in everyday living.
One of Anderson's longer

works is "The Attainment of

Mental Health .Through Will
power: An Expiation of Per
sonal History." In this work,
she traces what must be as
sumed as a skeleton of her life
with muscles and skin of exag
geration added. It is interest
ing.
Six of Bush's poems also

appear in the magazine. His
work, entitled 'Twenty four"
serves almost as an introduc
tion to the lengthier work of
Kupferschmidt. The topic of
both poems is the method bv
which the wild animal* .it
mainland America
are ruthlessly slaughk,™.
A rather graphic description

of the slaying of animals in
Alaska is included in the Kup
ferschmidt poem, a work that
forces the reader to sit up and
take notic

md Alaska

be done t
e — that s

> this
ething n

Ku.% -
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description of how an
jugular vein spews for

is slashed by hunter

I
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WOULD YOU RECOMMEND
YOUR LAST HAIR STYLIST

TO A FRIEND?

If not, you haven't visited Gary's.
Men, now get professional attention
that your last barber couldn't pro¬
vide. You'll be sorry you didn't visit
us first!

Gary's Campus Beauty Salon
549 E. Grand River — 351-6511

AT HI FIBUYS

|WE GIVE YOU SOMETHING
MONEY CAN'T BUY

sThai Feeling 01 Satisfaction And Peace Of Mind You K.\|x'rie
[ Y«tiKnow You Have Chosen 'lite Right StereoSystem To Satisfy You
I NA.Is Those Feelings Continue After The Purchase Knowing You Ai

li Fi Buys' (Iwn Five Year Service Plan And ()ur I hvn Sen u

eel's At lh Fi Bin.-. \Y|„

Only

499.°°

| [JSC ( )-|"|-
ADVENT

IWR316 - With plenty of power and excellentmill reception. This stereo receiver provides a
Wific cunt rol center for this system.
'«rd 77M - This custom automatic record

lelivers the full range of sound reproduc-
<■ putting the least amount'of wear on your

I wordings."Her Advent's — Loudspeakers. This 2-way
taw system must be heard to be believed. For
"strain,,| clarity, we believe you could s|iend much

1 loudspeakers, but not gain appreciably in
*1 quality.

fPLUS\
THESE EXTRAS

FREE - TFRNTAHLE
SET UP &

ADJUSTMENT

FREE - Aid,CABLES
&WIRES FDR
HOOK-l'P

FREE-DELIVERY
SPECIAL

DISCOUNTS
ON RECORDS & PRE
RECORDED TAPES

V. ^
Financing Always

Available
I TO US AT HI FIBUYS

YOUR HAPPINESS IS PRICELESS

HI-FI BUYS DiscShop

The photography by Prophet
absolutely oozes human life.
One picture is an excellent
attempt at capturing motion,
but it is hard to decipher
exactly what it is that is
moving. The beauty of the
motion is enough, however.
The underlying idea or phi¬

losophy behind the magazine
was to establish a bond be¬
tween the East Lansing area
artist and the community, Jim
Davis, who is connected with
the publication, said.
"Poetry is an increasingly

important art form, especially
in this area," he said. "We are

trying to heighten the aware
ness of the people in the
community as to this style."
"We must keep these mole¬

cules moving." All right.

viola) at the same time. The
work is highly atonal with
many harmonal changes."
While Von Wrochem was at

La Scala in Milan, the opera
was going through financial
troubles which have plaguedthe company for many years. It
was necessary for the Italian
government to help bail the
opera out and Von Wrochem
feels that both opera and or¬
chestras should receive govern¬
mental funds to continue per¬formances.
Many artists frequentlymake studio recordings without

an audience for radio broad¬
casts and records. "I prefer to
make tape recordings in front
of a live concert," Von
Wrochem commented. "You
have more spirit in a live
recording."
John Cage heads the list of

American composers Von
Wrochem likes. "I think it is
good that Cage found a way tomake music that is also fun."
In talking about today's ad¬

vance recording techniques, he
said, "Stereo is better than
monaural, but the most impor¬
tant thing is to have a quality
performance. Conductor Wil-
helm Frutwangler is great even
without modern engineering,this is also true of the great
pianist Artur Schnabel."
Von Wrochem feels the most

important part of any per¬
formance is one's "inspiration
— you have to create that from
within your self." Ulrich Von Wrochem

CALCULATORS
All of these fine Calculators are available at MSU Bookstore.

Economical basics. Powerful slide rules.
And, a programmable powerhouse.

TI-120(1 TI-12.10 TI-100(1

Goes where you go Adds, sub¬
tracts. multiplies divides Per¬
centage too Automatic constant
Full floatina decimal 8-digit dis-

le battery Optional
liable

S99.V

sk-:>oa

Everything the TI-1200 has-plus
Full function memory add. sub¬
tract, recall or clear with a single
Keystroke Also, a change sign key
Replaceable battery Optional
adapter available

si 295*

Sl{-.")1 A

Super slim High-styled Fou
tions Percent key Automat
slant 8-digit display is easy
eyes Use it 3 to 5 hours
jcharging AC adapter c

mory A change-sign key Press
keys |ust as you would state the
blem Fast-charge battery off

and c; rryingc;

$24«'V
S29f-v

The classic slide rule calculator.
Algebraic keyboard a
products capability \
function keys Versati

!h single-
memory
data Set

TI Husinc

angles to degrees o
culates to 13-digits. display rounds
to 10 Operates on rechargeable
battery pack.

f:ven n

cessible rnvmurws. Leasi square
linear regression Factorials Ran¬
dom numbers. Permutations.
Mean, variance, and standard de-

i 20 And n

-plus, everything that can be done
on the SR-50A AC adapter/ char
ger included.

S79B-V

SH-r.ij

mable
ries 100 program steps 9 levels o
parentheses 4 levels of subroutine
AOS (Algebraic Operating System;
lets you handle complex problems
naturally left-to-right Battery
pack. AC adapter/charger and Ap-

$49»:» SIO99.V

Special SR-56 $10.00 rebate.
Texas Instruments will rebate $10.00 of your original
SR-56 purchase price when you return this coupon
and your SR-56 customer information card post¬
marked no later than October 31,1976. To apply
1. Fill out this coupon
2 Fill out special serialized customer information
card inside SR-56 box

3. Return completed coupon and information card to.
Special Campus Offer
P.O. Box 1210
Richardson, Texas 75080

Texas Instruments
INCORPORAl I I)

r

1101 E.GRAND RIVER, EAST LANSING
337-1767

232 E GRAND RIVER j5l.63B0
EAST LANSING

ALL AVAILABLE AT "A

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
THE UNDERGRADUATES BOOKSTORE
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ASMSU's 3-board structure explained
By GEORGIA HANSHEW
SUte Ntw§ StiffWriter

Behind the maze of contro¬
versies, projects, councils and
cabinets of the Associated Stu¬
dents of MSU (ASMSU) lies a

fairly simple three-board struc¬
ture.

The student board, the pro¬
graming board, and the Stu¬

dent Media Appropriations
Board (SMAB) are the three
basic units of ASMSU, the
student government of the
University.
The programing board was

formed last spring term after
MSU students voted their ap¬
proval (765 to 4361 of a proposal
establishing the board in a

special referendum.
This proposal and another

one dealing with the functions
and limitations of SMAB were

designed in part to take some of
the load off SMAB, leaving it to
deal only with print media,
when it had previously been
handling all kinds of media.
All entertainment groups

were taken from the jurisdic¬
tion of the student board to
separate politics from enter
tainment.

Organizations that seemed to
be floating around loosely with
in ASMSU were placed under
programing board, the result
being greater efficiency.
The student board deals with

Bike system under discussion
By MICHAEL ROUSE
State News Staff Writer

A public hearing to discuss the proposed five-year bikeway
system for East Lansing will be held tonight at 7:30 in the
city hall council chambers.
The bikeway system was developed by members of the

transportation, recreation and planning commissions as well
as members of the city planning department. The system,
which would cost an estimated $165,000, calls for commuter
and recreational bike routes through the city, a park tour
route connecting four city parks and an increase in the
number of bike racks.
Over $50,000 has already been spent to improve bicycling

facilities over the past four years, but because of increasing
bicycle use, a more comprehensive plan was drawn up.
One controversial aspect of the proposed bikeway system is

the plan to make the sidewalks along both sides of Grand
River Avenue bike routes. The sidewalk rout is to be
accomplished by installing curb cuts at all the intersections
along Grand River Avenue and across the median.
Keeping out of the roadway was determined to be the safest

method of bicycling along major streets and the plan states
that people doing business in the city center will travel the
most direct route and not an alternative street.
A separated bike path — like those running parallel to the

sidewalks on campus — was deemed impractical in nearly all
locations in East Lansing because of property development.
For commuter and recreational trips outside East Lansing,

connection are to be made with Lansing's Red Cedar River
hiking and bike path to downtown Lansing and the State
Highway Dept.'s proposed route along Grand River Avenue
to Marsh Road near Meridian Mall.
The park tour route, to be completed in the fourth year of

the project, would provide a seven-mile ride along minor
streets and sidewalks and through the parks to be designated
by special signs. The number of bike racks both in and out of
the city center would be tripled under the proposed
improvement plan.
To pay for the bikeway system, the city has $68,375 in

unspent bicycle path funds, $80,000 has been requested from
Federal Aid Urban Systems and an additional $11,675 will
have to be appropriated.

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION®

Program
ENJOY AN EVOLVED STATE OK LIFE ,4.

I'KCI \I. INTROIH CTORV I.KCTl KKS

In Kick R.iinc.,

Southern Regional l.eciurcr
Mahareshi Mahesh Yogi
Founder, TM>J program

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 29th
3:00 11.111. CIO I W«'ll> N 7:30 p.m. 336 I nion

Sponsored by the Students International Meditation Society 351-7729

The breakfast folks are
scrambling for.

We do it all for you

CLIP THIS COUPON!

FREE JUICE!
With Any Purchase Of Breakfast entree
at the McDonald's locations listed below.
2763 E. Grand River 234 W. Grand Rivar II |(At Northwind Drive) (Next to People* Church) WEast Lansing. Ml Eait Lansing, Ml

Oiler good through October 10, 1976 UM(T 0NE pERdunng the breakfast hours only CUSTOMER PER VISIT
CASH REDEMPTION VALUE ONE TENTH CENT

"whatever is sort of political, in
the sense of. . . changing
University policies or anything
else," Michael Lenz, ASMSU
President, said.
Among other things, the

student board regulates all-Uni¬
versity student elections, helps
settle disputes between stu¬
dent organizations and sets
student policies of an all-Uni¬
versity nature,according to the
ASMSU Constitution.
There are 14 voting members

on the student board, including
one representative from each of
10 colleges, and the chief exec¬
utive officers of the major
governing groups: Intereooper
ative Council, the Ihterfraterni
ty Council (fraternities), the
Panhellenic Council (sororities)
and the Residence Hall Assn.
(RHA),
The student board receives

35 per cent {$72,000) of the
money ASMSU receives from
the $2 tax levied on students
each term.
The programing board's func¬

tion is "to help organize pro
granting on campus," Kirk Du
senberry, chairperson of pro¬
graming board, said.
Programing board aid may

come in the form of office space,
help in cutting through "Uni
versify red tape" and funding.
Programing board is now-

funding seven groups, but ex-

KEYS
MADE

SHOIS 'N' STUFF
217 E. Grand River

pects to be funding at least 25
by the middle of fall term,
Dusenberry said.
Student organizations can ob¬

tain funding request forms
from the ASMSU business of¬
fice 307 Student Services BIdg.
which must be completed and
returned by Oct. 14 qt 5 p.r
Programing board

applications is 5 n

45 per cent ($92,000) of the SMAB can nick un „ASMSU revenue from the $2 lion form C Thestudent tax. business office I).',SMAB's function is to "distri-
bute money to printed media
projects done by the different
student organization on cam
pus," Juckett said.
Any registered student or

ganization desiring funds from

,xil|

SMAB receives
I$40,0001 of the money 4collects from fh«> $2 ]students.

anr°

DooLeys
7T SPECIALS: Vv
[/Tires: 50 s NIGHT V
yDr.islic.illy reduced beer liquor & wmr> prices ,

Wed: MUGGERS NIGHtI
Thurs.: PITCHER NIGHT

Fri: TGIF V
Reduced Pitcher s u,c Hot dugs 2 5

Specials up & downst.nr--, till 11

now playing

Great Lakes
Music Box

National Semiconductor Calculator
Come in and see our entire selection of National Semiconductor Calculators

1 #

National
Semicondijctw J

,THE 4510
'• RPN Logic *f or last ar.i accurate nan-
dling of sequence calculations You work
with only two numbers at a time, solve
problems naturally

• 3-level Stack Saves intermediate an
swers for further operations in chain
calculations

• All Arithmetic Functions
• Trigonometric Functions sine, cosine,
tangent, and the inverse trig functions.
•Logarithmic Functions: Log, In, e*
• Radian to Degree Conversions
• Other Functions Automatic square and
square root. Pi entry key. y" 1/x. change
sign key, register exchange key

• LED displays 8 significant digits full-
floating decimal system.

• Roll-Down Clear clears one register at a
time, last entry first.

• Separate, Addressable. Accumulating
Memory: with M + . M-. M + x*

• Low Battery Indicator.
• Operates on standard 9-volt transistor
battery. (Optional AC Adapter available)

• Operations Handbook

Suggested Retail 424."
tale Price *19."

THE 4640
•Displays 10 Mantissa Digits, 7-Digil fx .nenm,i n„d „, n„,lm, v„u

EcuSv I1'""10 l? d'8'ls inle,ns"' lhe mode '"" floating decimal confor accuracy) allgned w|,h|n s|gn|)|ra,., dljl|s |•RPN Logic: You work with only two num selective round oil between 1
tiers at a lime, solving lhe most complex places
sequence calculations quickly, accurately
naturally

• Three Separate, Addressable, Accumulat
rng Memories: Lets you do lar more cat
culating, lar less willing down

•Four-Level "(tollable Slack Lets you re
check lhe contents ol any register

• Trigonometric Functions sine, cosine
tangent, and the inverse trig functions

• Mode Selection Angular calculations can
be made in Degrees. Radians, or Brads

•Rectangular/Polar Cootdnales
•Degrees, Minutes, Seconds/Decimal
Degrees. _

•Logarithmic Functions- toa 10" tn e» •°,hef Functrons Automatic Squall
•«—- - angagqChange Sign, Register Exchange keB

NiCad Rechargeable Batlene> r
Leather-like Carrying Case and <|
Irons Manual.
AC Adapter Charger

SeggeatedRetailW
tale Price *59."

•Statistical Functions If and!
sum x. x^. and n Lets you c "
Mean and Standard Deviation »
and subtracting from the sunuw
will. And. using the Factorial x1
calculate permutations comb
and probabilities Quickly and at
•Metric Functions Pounds to
Inches to Centimeters. Gallons t
Degiees Fahrenheit to Dcgreps

•Percent Functions Instant Add
count, or Percent- Amount Change <|
lations

>aiKc »i«» or as sma»i as 10 Ex
ponent Entry key plus automatic over¬flow/underflow when necessary,

•Engineering Notation Mode Aulomali

cjy glves Y°u exponents m multiples

Mr. Jerry Ecker of Notional Semi Conductor will be here from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. to demonstlthe caludators and answer your questions. 1

I In the Center of.Campus
I In the International Centi
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Tuesday September 28. 1976 7Caucus enters 6th year,
Iclaims wide influence

Drug center work helps many
t it, sixth year, the Con

.,1 Itlaek Caucus claims
■ |'irk of influence far

|i ' ,!». collective clout oflie0"" u.t5 Congress.
ro,caucus attained national1,and power because of

yidi'sprrad acceptance
blacks as a legitimate

piece, and the eagerness
l L in and out of govern-
[ io have some group or

Lidual designated as a
,rSon fur blacks. Also

arc a series of
■"Sing alliances with pol

policymakers and acad-
^ both black and white.

same time the caucus

je,| to keep together a
ncinhership. All are

Iy, .ad all are Democrats
as Rep. Charles Dtggs of

notes: "The caucus

n>tty good spectrum

B^is someone in the"There is
aais "hah any

en/ate around the
dentify with."
ard W. Brooke,
only black person
he Senate, is an

.-us member.

jte- "■
LiW »

'C'l" caucus organiza
m;»ilc formal in March.

Iifl lis members had notoiled blueprint beyond their
»'>gether on

issues of concern to blackpeople.
"We worked with groups allover the country trying to be allthings to all black people." saidEep. Louis Stokes, D Ohio, thesecond caucus chairperson.After a period of self-evalua¬tion the caucus concluded thatits emphasis should be placedless on calling attention to

problems by holding I earingsall over the country and more
on the development of a legislative program. The group alsoagreed to try to broaden its
influence in Congress by seeking appointments for members
to three key committees: Waysand Means. Appropriations and
Rules.
"We are legislators and

therefore our sphere of influ
ence is legislative." Stokes said
the caucus realized. "Our job
was to put a black perspective
on any and all legislation."

The caucus has been success
*ful in obtaining key committee
assignments for its members,but its legislative initiatives
have not fared as well.
Under the leadership of Hep.Yvonne B. Burke. I) Calif., the

current chairperson, the caucus
has aggressively lobbied for full
employment legislation in the
last year. The caucus embraced
the Humphrey Hawkins full
employment bill. Rep. Augus
tus Hawkins, I) Calif., a chief

sponsor, is a caucus member —

and helped persuade most of
the Democrats who sought the
party's presidential nomination
that some form of the legisla¬
tion should be passed.
But though a great deal of

discussion and activity about
the bill was generated, it is
apparently dead in the current
congressional session.
The caucus also was early in

prodding Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger and the Ford
Administration to revise the
American stance toward Af¬
rica. It also suggested that
Kissinger should strengthen his
ties with black Americans be
fore undertaking any mission in
Africa, a task which he fulfilled
by meeting with and addres¬
sing a variety of black groups.

By LAURIE SCATTERDAY
State News Stiff Writer

A warm heart, a sympathetic
ear, a genuine interest in
helping others — this is what
the Drug Education Center
(DEC) volunteer program is all
about.
The DEC does a great deal

than handle drug related

at 7 p.m. in 331 Union to
introduce interested students
to the center and to discuss the
volunteer training programwhich begins Oct. 5 and runs

through Nov. 23.
"We're interested in peoplewho like other people," saidPete Reno, asst. director for

DEC. "We want to talk withpr"bAT-T,h<' fen,ter' '°Ca'!d those interested to find outat 398 Park Lane, does provide whfr(, (hey.re coming from ..

"What we look for in volun¬
teers is a genuine concern for
others, a readiness and willing¬
ness to accept new and differ
ent ideas," Reno explained.

drug information and analyses
but also provides a wide range
of services to Lansing area
residents.
The center is run by a blend

of volunteer and paid staff.
There are 13 full time peopleand 5 part time people on the "We want people who arestaff in addition to the 75 120 secure in themselves, we lookvolunteers that may work at for consistency in the person'sthe center. ideas and stability in theirDEC will hold meetings living arrangements opposed toTuesday and Wednesday night those living a transient state.'

The training program in
eludes 90 hours of training over
the seven week period and
includes various experiential
workshops such as empathy,
values clarification, problem
solving and workshops on how
to deal with psychosis, helpless
ness and suicide.

Trained people in the com

munity will work with the
volunteers in small groups of
two and four to help them
determine if they can handle
the training and the crisis
intervention.

"The training program
teaches you a lot of new skills
and enables you to feel comfort
able with those skills," Reno
said.

"Besides helping people to
learn how to help themselves.

we provide information and a place to stay we will housereferrals to help clients make them for a maximum of three"

Ben
refer

aid. Wo pro

« the Ingham ("ounty
irea and to answer such ques
lions as where to go for food
stamps and who i« eligible'

DEC i crisis center,
nodical clinic

also actively
help them find a permanent
place to stay as well," Reno

Not everyone can be a DEC
dunteer, but those who are
terested in reaching out to
u"re increasing their own

anding of other people
siding feedback without
may find new meaning

: a part of the center.

undi

Counsel criticizes timing
of recent Ford Inquiry

Correction
The phone number given in

Monday's State News story,
"Pot petition to be circulated" is
incorrect. Anyone interested in
working with the Grass Roots
Volunteers should contact
Michael Frampton at 351 4937.

Iford. UAW resumemntract negotiation
IkEDlVARD S. LECHTZINDETROIT iDPI) - Ford

and United Auto
..... • initiators resumed
un table" bargaining Mon-

■rjmidreports that progress
(■bring made to settle the

Honwide strike by

flirafternoon meeting of thenwiating committees was
fat «uch session since last
Mty. The session (pllowed

nrt?n.i meetings involving
' l«P company men
*o union counter

Aed as another sign
J* bargainers might be close
§ibreakthrough in the con

TjUifepute.
, ' said the talks
■centering a 'critical stage"
pi bargainers probably will

' any details of the
s until there is an
un a new three-year

id. The public disclosures

pearlier offers before the
I1* began were strong signs»t»osides were far apart.

' siting to some
points of give and take,

the work time
source said. "I

kt they'd have much

to say for a while."
The only official word came

late Sunday from UAW Vice
President Ken Bannon in the
first briefing newsmen were
given since six hours before the
strike started at midnight Sept.
14. It has forced the closing of
102 Ford facilities in 22 states
and the shutdown of all Canadi
an car and truck building
operations due to parts short
ages.

Bannon said some progress
was being made on noneconomic
issues in the contract talks, but
even that progress was slow.

He warned against predicting
an early end to the walkout that
has already cost workers $100
million in lost wages and will
start pinching Ford's pocket-
book at the rate of $250 million a
week in lost revenue at the
beginning of October.
"It's going to take us a while

to put this together," Bannon
told reporters. "How long, I
can't say right now."

GRAND RAPIDS (AP) -
President Ford's special coun¬
sel says the timing of the
Watergate prosecutor's reported investigation into union
political contributions allegedly
diverted to Ford's personal use
while Ford was a congressmen
is "deplorable" because it
comes little more than a month
before the election.
Philip Buchen, special coun

sel to the President and his
former law partner, also said
the records under study by the
prosecutor "are the same ones
which were examined 'thor
oughly in 1973 by 350 agents of
the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation."
Charles Ruff, the Watergate

special prosecutor, reportedlyhas subpenaed records of the
Seafarers International Union.
Ruff is reportedly probing re
ports that campaign contribu
tions from the union and from
the Maritime Engineers Bene¬
ficial Assn. were diverted to
Ford's personal use — while he
was a congressman — after
passing through Republican
committees in his home district.
Officials of the Maritime En

gineers confirmed that their
records were subpenaed, but
Ruff has not confirmed that any
"ubpenas were issued..
Buchen said he is certain the

campaign

President is not under
gation sir
finances were carried
people of integrity, and the
accounts nt those campaign
committees were audited every

Meanwhile, White House
staff chief Richard Cheney,
speaking to reporters Sunday

Authorities say plague ending
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP)

- Seven persons in remote
Ethiopian desert villages are
the only persons in the world
known to have smallpox, and
they may be the last, the World
Health Organization said Mon¬
day. Only nine years ago the
disese killed two million.

FOR RKNT
• Stereos. Retriferators. TVs
• toe fclimrft'ifl caps

372-1795]
f RENT A T.V.
$25.00 per term

JSj-c. $10.06 oerH
IEJAC TV RENTALS^f

ou ch^^H
ll KEYS
idS- MADE
n

| at
MOtS'N'STUFF

• H
117 E. Grand Rivar

FREE

COmPUTER LABORATORY

TOURS

T°UrS
ot *9° ammPU|,erp m^oncM weekdaysHgh October '. Tours will begin in Room 2.5

Computer Center and will take about 45 m.nutes.

VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT

Campus Corners II is proud to announce their first
annual Volleyball Tournament Thursday, Friday and
Sunday, Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and Oct. 3,1976.

• 6 person teams with two alternates
> maximum 16 teams

• USBVA rules

• 1st and 2nd place teams will receive trophies
• entry DEADLINE Wednesday, Sept. 29 at noon

FROZEN YOGURT
Different Flavors, Different Toppings, Different Tastes!

Our Annual
Amplifier
Clinic

contitij: wttttn to

HI-FI BUYS
wiik Ii lot I net Iter details

night aboard Air Force One
flying to Miami, said there are
no plans to ask the special
prosecutor whether the Pres¬
ident is the target of the
investigation.
To ask the question "would

assume the question needs to
he asked. I don't think it does,"
he said.

Officials of the organization
(WHO) said the last cases of the
disease should be over in two
months. Then, if no new out
breaks occur in two years's
time, WHO will declare the
plague officially eradicated,
ending a massive worldwide
campaign it began in 1967.

■ Team Coptotn or
■1 j| g.turn Thli to Comput Comxn II j

Campus Corners II

HFTERR00B
DELIST
Buy The First & Get
The Second At

j l u,ith this coupon - thru October 10 |9
2MM.A.C. UoivordtyM^ljntU«o|___-J

>•••

m I

liiPMlsiv Nile is

DIME NITE
Yuril llflAe a

Dime 4 < < <1 lime.

4 lie«n> DiiittA V
4 <4 41 limes

14 nile «it flie Alle
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Signs point to pay raise
for state's top officials

By JOANNA FIRESTONE
LANSING (UPI) — All signs point to a pending pay raise for top

state officials, but just how much taxpayers will be paying their
lawmakers, Supreme Court justices, governor and lieutenant
governor won't be known until after the election.
The State Officers Compensation Commission — which

determines salaries and expenses for the governor, lieutenant
governor, legislators and high court justices — has compiled a
formidable logof statistics purportedly showing that the salaries of
Michigan officials lag behind ghose in other industrial states.

The commission's recommendations are automatically imple¬
ment ea unless refected by the legislature by a two-thirds vote in
each House. This year's determination will not be made public until
the first week in December.

Part of t he rationale behind the late disclosure date is that the pay
question should not be used as a last-minute campaign issue.

Hut critics say that if the pay recommendations are based on
solid, defensible fact, they should be made public before the

The arguments in favor of higher salaries hinge on four major
issues: first, that being an elected official is a fulltime job and should
be paid accordingly: second, that higher salaries would attract
higher calibre officials: third, that salaries for positions of
comparable responsibility in the private sector or in the nonelected
bureaucracy are often higher than those of elected officials; and
fourth, that legislative salaries have not kept pace with the cost of
living.

I'nder the current pay levels, the governor makes $47,250, the
lieutenant governor $27,500, supreme court justices $43,500 and
representatives and senators $19,000.

Compared with salaries paid in neighboring and similar states,
the governor's salary is 9.9 per cent under the average, the
lieutenant governor's is 31.7 per cent under, Supreme Court
justices are 11.7 per cent under and legislators are 14.5 per cent
above the average.

Loans for MSU students
'continued from page I)

depending on the market allo¬
cation. That means that MSU
not only has to pay a base 5'/i
per cent interest but half of the
remaining interest that is not
covered by market interest
rates. The Dept. of Health,
Education and Welfare subsi¬
dizes the remaining 50 per cent.
"This bill provides other uni¬

versities with an additional
aeapon to their arsenal of
student financial aid programs;
• me that is already enjoyed bv
MSU. I'M and Wayne State,"
•lursa said.
The legislation was passed

unanimously by the Senate on
Sept. 14 and is now on the
calender for action by the full
House of Representatives after
receiving a favorable report
from the House Committee on

Colleges and Universities.

State News
Newsline
353-3382

^ f 372-1795

The MSU BOWLING
CLUB LEAGUE

meeting

Tues. Sept. 28
7 pm

Room 336 Union Bldg.

355-3357

.109 N. Washington nORTII owntown Lansing

This Week:

Josh White Jr.!
Sept. 28 — Oct. 2

for information call 484-1404

Located in the Leonard

Building near the Gladmer
Theatre — close to LCC in
downtown Lansing.

Free and ample parking
at night.

When Court of Appeals judges' salaries go up to $44,478 Jan. 1,
Supreme Court Justices will be paid less than those a rung below
them on the judicial ladder. Already, judges of Detroit Recorders
Court are paid more than high court members.
Despite the alleged facts supporting pay hikes, however,

emotionalism is inextricably tied to the question of pay levels for
electedofficials and the commission has promised to take that into
consideration.
Unemployment in the state still runs high, as does voter

skepticism about their elected officials and how tax dollars are

being spent.
Meanwhile, Michigan's credit rating slipped a notch last week,

many school districts are cutting back their programs because of a
lack of funds and welfare payments are losing ground to inflation.
Though a comparison of pay levels in other states apparently

supports the argument for higher salaries, the state's financial
status and public sentiment would seem to weigh against them at
this time.

ASMSU todiscuss
rent control today
The Associated Students of

MSU IASMSU) policy and bud¬
get committees will hold an
open discussion on the issue of
rent control today from 3 to 6
p.m. in 4 Student Services
Bldg.

After listening to people
representing both sides of the
rent control issue, the commit¬
tees will decide whether or not
1 o recommend that the ASMSU
Student Board vote to support
and fund the rent control
committee at their evening
meeting.

Michael Lenz, ASMSU pres¬
ident, has proposed that

ASMSU help fund the rent
control committee for up to
$1,000 in addition to offering
verbal support.
Everyone interested in the

rent control issue is invited to
attend the discussion this after¬
noon. Anyone interested in
speaking should contact the
ASMSU business office at
353-0659 before the meeting.
The ASMSU Student Board

will hold a meeting tonight at
7:30 in 4 Student Services
Bldg., where its members will
vote on whether or not to

support and fund the rent
control cause. Everyone is in¬
vited to attend.

OMCCOIW^n

37ft!s
KINGIQUffl

CONTEST
' WHAT GROUPS CAN SPONSOR A CANOIDATE?
Any MSU Co-Op, Dorm Floor, Sorority, Frotornity c
Off-Campus group of 15 studonts or mors.
CALL MOW!! 355 3355 Noon- 5 P.M.

Tuos., Sopt. 28-Frl., October 1
And submit your candidates nam*.

DEADLINE: October 1 at 5 P.M.

Sponsored through ASMSU/Programming Board.

VGA.!,
pm

.. .. ^

! Something to 4 ty-get into . . .

Monday: Pitcher Night (all night) |
Tuesday: Flaming Hog Nighf (8-10 pm)
Wednesday: SO-SO Night Plui (8-11pm)
Thursday: specials 8-12 pm
Friday: Poet . Party (7-10 pm)
Sunday: Pitchor Special (all night) I
PLUS...

\ The RATHSKILLAR
Mellow Entertainment

Wednesday, Friday & Saturday Nights^
/hell FORNO ROOM sondwichai ]

and other great food anytime.
also

the SHOWROOM
entertainment Tues. through

'u 'p Monday Night
it Disco

/

!0

MilFREE PARKING ALWAYS! I

FIRST
PRIZE

SECOND
PRIZE

THIRD
PRIZE

state news 4th annual

FOOTBALL
CONTEST^

=vWIN! $30
WIN! $20

WINI
rules of the game:

To enter, just place an "X" in the box besida the team
you think will win this weekend.
The Football Contest Is open to anyono except Stato News
employees but limited to just ONE entry per person, par
week.
All weekly entries must bo delivered to the State News
Advertising Department office, Room 344 Student Services
Building or postmarked no later than 5 p.m. on the Thurs¬
day proceeding the games.
The contest will continue through the weekend of Novem¬
ber 21. Decision of the judges will be final and all entries
become the property of the State News. Winners will be
announced two weeks from today In the State News.

THISPAGE ISYOUR OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

TIEBREAKER!

In case of a tie, the single professional game
will determine the winner. All participants
should guess the total number of points for
that game.

BE SURE TO INCLUDE YOUR NAME ADDRESS
AND PHONE

Name.

Phone
□ Green Bay vs. □ Detroit

( ) TOTAL POINTS

it tizapd^
(Hrxdepgpound

BaM RV^taawni
224 Abbott Rd. ELansinft Ml. 48823

15171351-2285

TUESDAY

Luther Alison Blues
motown recording artist

• 3 sets • tickets'2.M at the doer
food specials all day
□ Michigan vs. □ Woke Forest

MARKS
PHOTO SHOPS Inc.

Full Time
Camera Shop

S24-52& E. Michigan Lansing
Ph. 484-7414

□ Army vs. □ Stanford

BENDA'S LITTLE FREEWAY

SERVICE AND PRICES...
THEWAY YOU'VE BEENWAITING

TO SEE THEM!
"Home Town People

Giving
Home Town Service!"

337-9157 1301 E.Grand River

□ Western Michigan vs. □ Bowling Green

EXPERT
FOREIGN CAR
SERVICE AND
REPAIR
When your car
needs care,
toke it to where you're sure the job
is going to be done right. The
service Is backed by years of experience
in both American & foreign cars.

ROGER'S MARATHON
Okemos Rd. 8 Jolly 349-9758,349-319$

24-HourWrecker Service

□ Northwestern vs. □ Univ. of Arizona

NEED PRINTING IN A HURRY?

yeswe
lusty-prints
the wlz of the printing biz!

4 locations

489-3303 882 1104
1456 E. Michigan 3205 S. Cedar |

3747628 4893511
4308 W. Saginaw 115 E. Allegan |

□ St. Olaf College vs. Li Hamline

The UNDER6RAD Store!

Qhhb^OOKJOR«I
507 E. G/add Rivet and
13/ e Gaaad RIVFK ~~

QooKs k SuPPLlEi
□ Holy Cross vs. □ Dartmouth College

Tho Audio Aco Space

• See The

I AUDIL
ACE'S

J This Week
I For The

e.oi.' I Incredible
I KENWOOD
i KT-5300

j TUNER
I for just
! *117/

□□□□□EH 33o,[ M,CHICA
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY ■—"I Fmdor

□ De Pauw University vs. □ Eureka

prinit-in-a-minit
HELPS YOU

$AVE ON
COPIES 3.3

OPEN 8:30 a.m.-i p.m. Mon.-Frl.
9:00 a.m.-l p.m. Sot.

prinit-in-Q-minit
255 Ann Street . East Lansing, Michigan

Phone: (517) 351-5575
□ Ohio State vs. □ U.C.L.A.

We've got a little bit of jus
about everything....
Open Daily 7:30 — 5:3

Home Football Saturdays 9-

□ Michigan Stole vs. □ Notre Dome
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ighting Irish to be next test
>n Spartans' exam schedule

Bv TOM SHANAHAN
SUte News Sports Writer

out! IfOSU beat the Spartans 49-21 and MSU coach Darryl
-aid this Saturday's opponent, Notre Dame, is "bigger
«r and better than Ohio State," then what's going to happenJrtan Stadium Saturday after 1:307 WJLh a comparison isn't really a fair one to make, especiallyLl[ieSpartans improved so much from that long afternoon in'

s. Rogers, despite being reluctant to express the
• in percentage figures, said they've improved about

Ere were good efforts on both sides of the ball," Rogers saidB# Saturday night's 31-31 tie with North Carolina State

Kttoight Melvin Land played better than ever before and I
Lought Levi Jackson, Ed Smith and Eugene Byrd also played

than they have in the last two games," he added,
trssaid he was also pleased with the team's ability to come

ITtehind all night as the Spartans only led one time at the
ng of the second half, 17-10.

n,especially pleased we came back after almost being blown
Jiaheld when they scored twice. But our offense got the balltod went 80 yards," Rogers elaborated.
IjLfs went on to explain his reasons for not going for a two
Ltconversion when the Spartans scored their last touchdown

and for punting at midfield with less than a minute to go.With three minutes to go there was no question about not goingfor two points. We went for one because we thought we could getthe ball back and score. And we did get the ball, but a penalty andthen an incomplete pass hurt us," he said.
At that point we didn't want to lose the game and we punted.That was our thinking: a 10-yard gain and they could have kicked afield goal," Rogers continued. Rogers also pointed out that afterMSU did punt North Carolina State was able to run seven plays inthe last 50 seconds.
"If we'd allowed them to have the ball at the 50 there's no waywe could have stopped them from a field goal," he said.Rogers said that this Saturday MSU will play a team muchstronger than itself in Notre Dame. He complimented the Irishdefense the most, as Notre Dame has shut out its last two

opponents. Head coach Dan Devine's team has whitewashed BigTen schools Purdue 23-0, and Northwestern 48-0, after an openinggame loss to Pittsburgh.
"To beat Notre Dame we're going to have all our players playtheir best games - it will take all those cliches." he said.We re going to try to be a little more consistent and improveand that's all we can ask the players to do. There's no secrets inthis game; the ability to get young men to produce like we wantthem to do is what it takes," Rogers said.
The coaching staff graded the players higher this week than in

the last two games but Rogers still termed the grades as poor.Rogers also added, very seriously, "This football team is not near
to where we want it to be."
Also joining Rogers at Monday's press luncheon were Spartansof the week Kirk Gibson and Otto Smith.
Gibson set a new single game record for yards gained at MSU ashe gained 192 yards on five catches. Gibson also had two

touchdown grabs of 63 and 37 yards, which gives him five scoringcatches out of nine receptions for the year. Remarkably, Gibsonhas a career record of 18 receptions in his two years at MSU, and
nine, or half of those, have gone for touchdowns.
Outside linebacker Smith, coming off of a year on the sidelinesbecause of a knee injury, improved his statistics to 14 solo tackles

and 23 assisted last Saturday. Smith, who was an all-Big Tenselection the year before his injury, also recovered a fumble that
stopped one Wolfpack drive.

Injurywise, the Spartans lost Craig Fedore for an indefinite timeafter he reinjured his heel. Rogers plans on replacing Fedore witheither Jim Epolito or Mike Dean.
There is also the possibility that freshman defensive tackleAlgelo Fields might return after breaking a hand against OSUFullback Jim Early might also be available after a bout with

mononucleosis that he came down with on the plane ride to OSU.

I Anybody's ball — Spartan Kamy Asdigha fights off a Hope opponentI It gain possession of the ball in MSU's season opener last Saturday.

State News Laura Lynn Fistler
The soccer squad won the game 4-1 and will resume action tomorrow
when it hosts Calvin College at 3:30 p.m.

N.D. tickets
still on sale
at Jension
MSU has sold out the Notre

Dame home football game since
1963 and it looks like the
athletic department will have
to turn to the general public to
keep that string going.
Students have not been gob¬

bling up season tickets as in the
past, so approximately 2,000
tickets at $7 apiece will go on
sale at the Jenison Fieldhouse
ticket office today, beginning at
8:30 on a first-come basis.

"Our first priority is the
student," Dee Strong of the
ticket department commented
Monday. "But, apparently the
students have been slow in
picking up their tickets, so
we're placing them on sale to
the general public."

Strong said that if MSU
students, who have until Wed¬
nesday to purchase their season
tickets, should put on a last
minute rush, the sale to the
public would be cut off.

Students still wishing to pur¬
chase a season ticket for $15
should bring their fee receipt
cards.

I.M. Notes
second of three man-

•i meetings for both men's
■'•men's intramural foot-
■«»s will be held tonight

in 127 Women's IM
File third organizational
■•Nil be Wednesday at 6
(.''I* sports arena of the
j1 IM Building.
" will also be a man-

f meeting for the women's
TW league tonight at 8
[«137 Women's IM Bldg.
j* lor team entries is

_.™y at noon for wo-

r*yball, women's bowl-
^j-0-rec volleyball.

"es for signup in the
_ nt soccer and frater-
■"« residence hall bowling

Jrlce scrimmages for wo-
V intramural football is

tonight through Thursday from
5:15 to 9:15 p.m. To reserve a
time, call 355-4710.

. Sports
Susan Catallo of the MSU

Karate Club took second place
in the advanced women's divi¬
sion of the 1976 Michigan Tae
Kwon Do Championships held
at U-M Sunday.
Announcements:
All students interested in

trying out for wrestling should
report to 208 Men's IM Bldg. at
4 p.m. Thursday.

OFF

NEW
TRAIL BLAZER'

A" LIFETIME SHOCKS-Guaranteed
against delects and wear out lor as long
as you own your car Present prool-ol-
purchase to dealer (or replacement

AN, Norton to square off tonight,
local coverage at Civic Center

By ROXANNE BROWN
It will not be televised or broadcast, but an estimated 500 million

persons worldwide will take in Muhammad Ali's heavy-weight
championship title defense against Ken Norton tonight.
Ali is favored 8-5 to win the Yankee Stadium bout, making him

eligible to take on George Foreman in the future.

Ali and Norton will meet in the ring for the third time tonight.
Norton became the second man to beat Ali, outpointing him and

breaking his jaw in a 12-round decision in March 1973. In a rematch
six months later Ali came back taking the final round. The
defending champion predicts that he will be able to proclaim himself
victorious before the sixth round of the fight.
Rain would be the only factor postponing the decision. In the

event of bad weather the Yankee Stadium confrontation will be held

Wednesday night, 9:30 EDT.
Ali's "thanks" for bringing big-time outdoor fighting back to the

U. S. is definitely considered "big money." Ali is guaranteed $6
million, not tomention $100,000 in expenses. Ali also gathers 50 per
cent of all revenue from the fight.
Norton is guaranteed $1 million, plus the $100,000 for expenses,

along with five per cent of all revenue.
The Lansing Civic Center is bringing the fight "closer to home"

for all local fans by way of closed circuit television.
Action at the Civic Center will start at fight time, 9:30 p.m.

Advanced tickets are no longer available. Tickets go on sale this
afternoon at the Civic Center ticket office. All seats are $12.
Whatever the outcome of the Ali-Norton match, fans worldwide

will witness all the action there may or may not be, live or
delayed, in 57 countries.

£I\UT0 PARTS
Qe*deA

2220 E. Michigan

OREGON
Saturday. October 2
Sunday. October 3
Frickson Kiva. MSI'

si i< )\v( i isc i v/.y. i )rc \s( 'i us
llll hi s; in i\//

BILL EVANS
TRIO

w I i II III . (,( All ./, bass
I T.I.lol Xl( AllM >. drums

THE JOHN ITWNF BAND

ITiday,October 8
Saturday. October 9

Music Auditorium. MSU
Shows: 8 I l|>m

Tickets- i oo lor MSI' Studentslw I.I >1 4.( )< > ciener.il I Ml >lic A ,n the I )oor
•Wiiittl*' ai: MSI: UnionTicket < >tl'iee Schtxilkitls Records in Ann Arlxir

And bymail order to- Shawra.scj,i/./.. I AK Si: 1 nion Rk|y>. MSI
I-last Lansing. Ml. 48823 iv.wm v«-.,»«»•>.«n-.ntv

AI NKJN.V IMIU S

t»(M 11 tanks I

MlKIMNMFN
SI*Mt. ist i I// re< |t k 'sisOx till k t< ' I x • i x > snxtkin^. lo

Jim DuFresne

Don't touch that dial.

"Good evening, ladies and gentlemen, and welcome to MSU
Monday Nieht Intramural Football. I'm Frank Gifford and alongwith Howard Cosell will give you the play-by-play action of
tonight's matchup between the Blue Balls of Mary Mayo Hall andAkilo of Akers."
"And what a game it should be, Frank. The Balls have just been

itching for revenge ever since Akilo smoked them out of the
playoffs last fall with its high flying offense."
"The Mayo squad has one advantage, tonight, Howard. The Blue

Ball athletic supporters are among the best on the campus and
really hang in there for their team until the closing minutes of the
game."
"No question about it, Frank. The Balls are really up for this
"Down on the field Akilo just won the toss and elected to receive

the kickoff. A good punt and fine defensive coverage by the Blue
Balls as they stop their opponests on the 15-yard line."
"Akilo lines up for the first play of the game. They complete a

forward pass to the 30, again to their own 40 and now they have
thrown it to their center in the end zone. Touchdown, Akilo!"
A little hard to believe? It shouldn't be.
Touch football is not only one of the biggest sports in the MSU

intramural system, but to many on this campus, it's one of the
most exciting.
Its popularity is evident. Last fall the men's league had 338

teams and over 5,000 players in it. Add about 40 teams and 500
students in the wonen's division, another 70 students who work as
officials and that's almost an eighth of the university involved in
one sport — or an organization which is five times bigger than the
National Football League.
And the NFL has nothing on the intramural league in the way of

team names or fans.
Pick any night during the week and you can find students

streaming out to the IM fields to root for the Footlongs, Flatus
Flyers. Bedside Manner, Ball Busters. J. Birds, Don't Look Back,
Hot Nuts, Wreefer, Joy Boys, Uncollectables, E.Z. Does It, Home
Groaners, Seven High, Good Times, Beaver Valley Trojans or
Abscenity.
But the best thing about IM football is the excitement it offeres

to those who play it.
"In intramural football we try to provide the action mostly of the

fun elements," said Frank Beeman, director of the intramural
program, "which are running, passing, catching the ball and
scoring touchdowns."
"All the players do all these skills," he added, "no matter what

position they play."
MSU intramural football : something fun for everyone.
Now back to you, Frank.

Harriers run well

at Canadian meet
BY CATHY CHOWN

SUte New# Sport#Writer
Whether it was a first- or second-place finish is not known, but

the women's cross country team did well in London, Ont., last
Sunday and coach Mark Pittman was happy about it.
MSU and the TorontoOlympic Club were the top two teams in the

Springbank International Roadrace this weekend. There was a field
ofover 100 runners including six Olympians and some cross country
record holders.
The Spartanswere entered as the MSU Cross Country Club, and

according to Pittman, they ran consistently as a group.
"I'm very happy with the finish," he said. "The girls came in close

together."
At the 3-mile mark of the 4.28-mile race, MSU's first six runners

were withing 46 seconds of each other.
The Spartans' top finisher was Ann Forshee, who placed 15th in

the meet after sitting out last year with an injury. Her time was
25.01 and was followed by Cindy Wadsworth with the same time.
Senior standout from last year Karen McKeachie placed 19th with a
time of 25.40. Diane Culp placed 22nd with a 25.48 clocking,
followed closely by teammate Kaye Richards with a 23rd place
finish and a 25.49 time. Lil Wames was 25th and Lisa Berry was
30th for the Spartans.
The AAU meet hosted a mixture of Canadian and United States

runners. MSU won the event last year.
The Spartan squad, now in its third year as a team, faces Central

Michigan University this weekend at Mt. Pleasant. MSU beat the
Chippewas twice last year in dual meet competition.
The Spartans finished third last year in the Assn. of

Intercollegiate Athletics IAIAW) meet, and ninth in the National
AAU cross country meet.

'ARTHUR TREACHER'S
5^ THE ORIGINAL Tisl) 5

Onlyon I
Tuesday

; OUR BUDGET BANQUET

$^4%Q COLE SLAW■ BEVERAGE

Jih ARTHUR'S HSH & CHIPS

iBring the Family
EAT HERE

10011. GRAND RIVER
and DURAND
ACROSS FROM

CAMPUS
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Gl program changes made
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| Bjr the tine dw wnld'i
greatest detectives

J figure out whodunnitsI you could die laughing!

Bv Sl'ZIE ROLLINS
State News Stall Writer

All students who receive
benefits through the Veterans
Adminstration t VA) must re¬

port any change in their course
loads to MSI' immediately.
This year, the University

established a new procedure to
assure that all students obtain¬
ing GI benefits are aware that
they must report their progress
to their prospective institu-

In 1975. the VA came out

with a new regulation that
^strengthened an existing
statement of law. Don Sv
MSI* veterans coordinator,
aid.
"Each institution must estab¬

lish standards of progress and
monitor activities of students in
their schools," he said. "A
problem results when a student

must sign a statement acknow¬
ledging that they are aware and
understand their responsibility
in reporting changes in their
enrollment status. These forms
are distributed at registration.
If students fail to sign the form
they will be unable to collect
the funds for their education.
"This form allows us to

document the fact that the vets
are informed." Svoren said.
The reporting requirements

are as follows:
• Prompt delivery of approved
change of enrollment cards
idrop/add cards) to 150 Admin-

elude the counting for certifica¬
tion purposes enrollments in
credit-by-examination sections
and visitor or auditor enroll¬
ments.
• Enrollment in courses of less
than 10 weeks duration during
the summer term will be re

ported to the VA as having
been concluded immediately
upon completion.
There are approximately

1.500 students on the MSU
campus receiving VA benefits.

Undergraduates must carry 12
or more credits to be paid full
benefits, master of arts degree
candidates must carry nine or
more credits and doctor of
philosophy candidates, six or

If a student does change his
enrollment status and does not

notify the VA, the new proce
dure provides the University a

way to check up on him.
"By the new form we're

going to be able to identify that
the student has withdrawn or

changed their course load and
we will tell the Adminstration,"

The new form necessitating
students to sign and acknow¬
ledge their requirements to the
VA is in part an assistance to

students so they will not
receive benefits they are not
entitled to and have to pay
them back at a later date, he
added.

"Many times students get a
check they aren't entitled to
and spend the money," Svoren
said. "Hopefully the new form
is a prophylactic and will pre-
vent hassles."

jkllllMf

"An unconditionally
■ happy achievement:
I Richard Eder. NEW YORK TIMES

l®He^ter§treet
Laughor ietofT
pot. The funniestAlmoin

l><ll'INmi|u
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Automotive |[<4
DATSUN ,972 2WZ 4 speedMags, new tires/exhaust, excel¬lent condition. 485 1842 5 9 30

^iIPUN am4' B"2'0' automatic,
S1®4 ■ r,,s,P'noted.
6 9M'„2, beS' 0ffe 482
DODGE CHALLENGER 1970 Ex
47 «-,,™Tin9 cor|dition. Call371-4572. after 5:30 p m 2 5 9-29

DODGE CHARGER 1968 Bestoffer over $250. Call Louie even
'"9s. 332 8830 z 5 10 11121

DODGE DART, 1967, Fa„ tend,tion. $250 or best reasonable offer.Call 332 4558 after 5 p.m. S 5 9 29

Automotive « f Motorcycles ^ Employment fj Employment For Rent Apartments

Iklnotive «•*

WHEALEY 3000 good
ion, green. $2300, will con-

■Me 332 6947. 4 10 1 (121

k Phone 489 3080. 10-10 6

p GS 455 1970. Power
Wpower brakes, automatic,
~1 Ptinne after 5 p.m
1930(151

(UHfED 1958 Rare mod
I miles. Excellent

to-SI20U 337 0447. 6-9-30

Nscayne

LSS 1968 Bucket seats,
new brakes, exhaust,
like new. Excellent

. _xi $450 35I-3097 af
1,1510-4 119)

ss 1331 convertible, new
lnL'"es' ,uns very well.
|*<I45 o, 353-2742. 5-9-

DOOGE VAN 1973, no windowsBetween 9-5 p.m. Call 489 4283after five, 489 0953 3 9 29 1121 '
EL DORADO, 1976, super sharpFrreilrnm cabriolet top. Leather
seals Very clean $9000 393 4319after 5 i) m 8 10 6 1151

r IAT 128. 1972 Greal on gas, new
tires, good mechanically 482
2127 7 3 9 29112)

FIAT, 1974 124 Convertible. Blue,
excellent condition, low mileage,
easy winter start, reasonable price.
Inquire, 351 3749 6 9 30(161

FIAT 1973 Two door. Excellent
condition, new brakes and clutchRadial tires $1750. 349 0365. 6-105 (141

FIA1 124, 1971 Sports Coupeconsole. 5 speed, steel belted tires.4 wheel disc brakes. Good condi'
lion 30 MPG. musl sell. $900.372 1360 6 10 1 (231

FIREBIRD 1969, blue, Ir mileage.

Completely re
wtiful throughout. Must

_ « $2750 355 5921 any|I4I01, i2i
# 1967 with 6 cylinder* standard transmission•»«. $350. 339 3272. 6 9-30

FORD GALAXIE 1970 - Air, new
tires, excellent transportation.
$450. 349 2972, after 5:30 p.m.
6 9 30(12)

FORD GRAN Torino 1974 2 door,
air, sturdy car, runs and handles
well. 625 3111 5 9-30*114)

f ORD SUPER large van. $1970.
Excellent shape. German transit.
Heavy duty hitch and roof rack.
No rust. Would make great cam¬
per. $1350 or best offer'. 394 1168
8 10 7 (26)

FORD TORINO 1973 Sharp
clean, A 1 condition No rust,
good tires, power steering brakes,
radio, $1300. 487 5318 after 5 p m.
3 9 30 119>

FORD VAN, 1974 E-100 V 8,

XT 5 p.m 371 3642 6 10 5(121

GREMl IN 1972, purple, 6 cylinder
automatic. 47.000 miles. Fine con
dition $11 000 349 3972 6 10 1

HONDA CAR, 1972. 35 miles per
gallon. Call for information, 646
6725 3 9 29(12)

JOINING NAVY Must sell
beautiful condition 1972 Cutlass.
Asking $1500 Phone 393 1954

MAVERICK 1970. blue, standard
transmission New clutch, good
mileage radio $500. 351 7659

TICK 1971. Excellent condi-
000 miles. $950 or best

.149 2904 anytime 3 9 29

MAZOA PICKUP, 1973. With
camper top. carpet, radio. Runs

'*>9 Power steering,
s, AM-FM, air condi

§11150 Phone 355-3582.

_ -»v excellent condi
■J* Ml. best offer 485

489 0975

J 1968 327 8 engine,new front tires, $750."Pm 349 9213. Z-2-9-29

B '972 2000, low mileage, 4
■gJP'Oof. very good condi

"*9-3968 after 5 p.m.

MERCEDES BENZ 1961. 180B 4
cylinder, 4 speed. New pain* • ■
interior. $1500. 694 9"

337 01

MUSTANG MACH 11973. Bucket
seats, gauges, stereo-cassette, like
new, power brakes/ steering, au¬
tomatic. $1900. 371-4293. 6-10-5

MUSTANG MACH 1975. Excel
lent condition. Sharp, priced to
sell. For details, 332-4615. 2-9-28
1121

nova 1970. Good condition,musl sell. $500 or best offer.Phone 655 3400 after 6 p.m 6-10-4
(141

oldsmobile royale Conver
tible 1971. Good condition. Tele
phone 372 9717 3 9 28 1121

OLDS VISTA wagon 1966. Verydependable Book fair, $275/ 482
8644 after 8:30 p.m. Z-2-9 29 1121

OPEL 1971. Automatic, economi¬
cal. 26,000 miles. Freshly painted
and tuned. $1600. 489-4613.2-9-29
112)

PEUGOT 1971 Sunroof, automa
lie, mechanic rebuilt and repairedGreat mileage. $1400 best offer
394 1168. 8 10 7 1141

PINTO 1972. See this gem, Justthe car for you. Office 351 1383home 489 4877 3 9 30 1141

PINTO RUNABOUT 1974. vinyl
sunroof, radio. 4 speed, low miles
sharp, 625 3111, 5 9 30 (12)

PINTO 1973. Runabout, AM radio.
Four speeti, excellent condition,
$1295-best offer. Call 339 2914
6-9 30 1141

PINTO 1971 2.000 cc. 39.000
miles. Original owner Clean. Call
484 8801 after 5 p.m. 2 9 29 112)

PINTO WAGON 1974 ■ Deluxe
interior. 2300cc engine, 17,500
miles, snow tires $2200 or best
offer 337 2515. 6 9 30 116)

PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 1970
two door. 8 cylinder with radio.
One owner. 523 Wesi Mt. Hope.
After 4:00 7 10 1 116)

PONTIAC TRANS AM 1975. Air,
AM-FM. automatic. 394-1538 X
6 9 30 1121

PONTIAC FIREBIRD. 1968. V8,
350, radio, heater, runs well. $400.
351 0170 6 10 1 1121

PORSCHE 1974 914, metallic blue,
appearance group, stereo-cas¬
sette, $5500. Days 373 1327; even
ings 485-8786. 6 10-5 1141

RAMBLER 1967. New Iront brakes
and exhaust system. Will negoti¬
ate. Call 355-9976 after 6 p.m.
8-10-7 1141

RENAULT 12 1972 28 32 mpg.
front wheel driv£ Radio, AM FM
After 5 p.m , 489 0097 3 9 30 112'

SAAB 1975 1 99 Four door.
AM'FM stereo, 4 speed. 28
MPG Very sharp' 655 3062
6 9 30 114)

TORNADO 19/4 , 27 000 miles
Loaded, very clean. $4,300. Phone
676 5027 0 10 1 '121

VEGA GT 1972. automatic. 46,000
miles. $550 Phone 332 8183 or
332 8182. 8 10 6 112)

VEGA G T 1972. Must be seen

Tuned and winterized. Four speed,
tinted glass, new tires, new
brakes. 355 8101 6 10 1 1181

VEGA 1973 Excellent condition,
4 speed, low mileage, new tires
Evenings, 332 3408. 3 9-30 0 21

VEGA WAGON 1974, excellent for
around town economy, ait. auto¬
matic, $995 625 3111. 5 9 30 (12)

VOLKSWAGEN VAN 1972, rebuilt
engine, radial tires. $1800 firm.
337 1270 alter 5:30 i> m. Z 3 9 28

MERCURY MARQUIS, excellent
engine, interior, snow tires, power,
winterized, dependable, $365. 349
2884 3 9 29 1121

MGB 72 convertible, 49000. AM
FM $2350 or best offer, musl sell,
3519579. Z 5 10 4 021

MGB 1971 new paint, new ex
haust, AM/FM, excellent. Call
351 3232 after 5 p.m Z 4 9 281121
MUSTANG CLASSIC, 1965 con¬
vertible $400 or best offer. Call
Jeff. 332 8953. 8 10 6 1121

MUSTANG, 1969 no rust, V8.
stick. Phone 489-2334 after 6 p.m.
6-10-4 112)

MUSTANG 1972 - 8 cylinder
automatic, power steering, vinyl
lop 42,000 miles, excellent condi
tion $1,895. Call 332-0012. 6 10 1
061

MUSTANG MACH I 1971, 351
V-8, standard transmission, good
condition, phone 485 0845 after 5
p.m. 3 9 291141

VOLKSWAGEN 1973 red. new

tires, clean, runs good, $1550.
Phone 489 9663. 2 9 29 (12)

VW CAMPER 1971 new engine,
good body, convertible top. $2100.
Call 355 6205. 5 9 29 (12)

VW 1970, gold. Excellent condi¬
tion. $800 or best offer. Call
332 6175 Anytime X 7-10-1 H2I

VW 1969. Good tires, clutch, 1972
enoine new front end. Great for
parts. $150 332 3693 S 5 9 30
1151

$99 and up Transportation
specialists. MAX CURTIS FORD
across from Sears. 351-1830. 0-5
9 29 1121

[ Motorcycles (flei
CHOPPED 350 Honda. Completely
customized, needs work. $575.
MSTA 520 Linden, East Lan
sing. Z 7 10 1 113)
HONDA XL350, 1976. Only 160
miles Complete warranty. $900.
Phone 351 4613. 3 9 28 1121

_ _

HONDA. 750 motorcycle, 1973.
Custom paint, matching helmets.
6 000 miles. S1400. 648-6725. 3-9-
291121

TRIUMPH BSA 1973, 750cc,
three cylinder Excellent condition,
$1060 Bill. 353 20.16 6 9 30 '121

KAWASAKI 1975, 125cc combin¬
ation. Female driven. New condi¬
tion. Phone Nancv. 339-3400.
C 3 9 30 112)

HONDA CL 350 1972, very good
condition, 9,800 miles, $480 332
8009, X 3 9 28 1121

Auto Service /
AMERICAN. GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to stu¬
dents and faculty on all cash 'n
carry VW service parts, IMPORT
AUTO PARTS, 500 East Kala
mazoo and Cedar. 485 2047. 485
9229, Master Charge and Bank
Americard C 6 9-30 (37)

ALL YOUR foreign car replace
merit part needs at CHEQUERED
FLAG FOREIGN CAR PARTS,2605 East Kalamazoo Street, one
mile west of campus. 487 5055
C 5 9-29 (23)

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 EastKalamazoo Street sinrp loan
Complete auto painting and cXsion service. American and foreinn
cars. 485 0256. C 3 9 30 (20)

Employment if
COMPANION PERSONAL aide
apartment mate to young wheel
chair person, Undergrad with light
credit load only. Prefer well built
single male, quiet, homebodied.
well struotwed lifestyle. Room,

. pus. Automobile necessary. A

I applice
acaderr
76 77. Graduate students are pre
ferreri. Interested persons should

Field House, until September 30
4 9 30 (361

WANTFD COUPLE tor managers.
December 15th April 30th. Rent
free. Wife do leasing. 337 0634
8 10 6 (14)

PART TIME jobs. $4 hour Call
394 2681. Monday Friday, 9 30
a.m. 11:30am 6 9 30(12)

BROILER COOK expe
cessary. apply in perse
BOARD TACK. 1100 1
Road 5 9 29 112'

BABYSITTING AND li

332 5205 5 9 29 «'

OFFICE WORK

i. MSU BOOTERY

PROGRAMMER, EXTRAORDIN
ARY opportunity. Join a shop
which encourages initiative and

port and skill sharing Combine
real-world practicality and ad
vanced know how in biomedical
and sociomedica! applications in
eluding clinic information systems.

Good communication and tho¬
rough knowledge of Fortran re
quired. Must work at least 20
hours/week. Previous experience
desirable Gmduate students p»e
ferred Phone 353 3200 4 9 28
(61)

FULL AND part time game room
girls. Excellent pay and work
conditions Must be neat and
personable and enjoy playing pool
pinball, etc. Apply in person only
weekdays, between 10 and 5 p.m
at the CINEMA X ADULT ENTER
TAINMENT CENTER. 1000 West
Jolly Road 0 4 9 29 (44 i

BUSBOYS PART and full time
Must be 18 or older. Apply at
SEAHAWK RESTAURANT. Mon¬
day - Friday, 3 p.m. 5 p.m.
655-2175. 6-9 30(18)

APARTMENTS

• HEATED POOL
• Unlimited parting
• Furnished
• Studios
• 1 Bedroom
• 2 Bedroom
• Air conditioning
rail Ratal:

Studio I Br 2 Br
'145 '198 '280

745 Burchom Dr.
351-3118

9 • 5 Weekdays

GENERAL OFFICE -Girl Fridayfor busy sales office. Computer
experience helpful Office experfence must. 482 3168. 9 a.m -5
p.m. 6 9 30(16)

HOUSEKEEPER BABYSITTER.
Tuesdays Fridays, noon to 5:30
p.m. Children 14, 12, 6. $2.10 per
hour 355 4456 1 9 28(15)

WAITRESSES PART-time, day or
night. No experience required.
Apply HUDDLE NORTH, 309
North Washington, Leonard Plaza
Building. Near LCC, across from
Glarfmere Theatre, Lansing. 8 10-7
(25)

PART TIME help for landscaping.
Must have own transportation.
349 3150 3 9 30 U2)

LIGHT HOUSE cleaning. Hours
negotiable $2.50 an hour. 337-
0022 6 10 5 (12)

BABYSITTING, ONE 4 year old.
Monday. Wednesday, Friday af
ternoons. $1 an hour 337-0022.
6 10 5 (131

BABYSITTER FOR napping child.
Monday and Wednesday, 12:45
3 30 Near campus. 351 2492.
1 9 28(12)

DENT AL ASSISTANT with exper
ience for orthodontic office,
downtown Lansing. Excellent ben
efils Days call 482 9695; evenings
484 0702. 2 9 29(161

BABYSITTER FOR Infant boy.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
12:45 3 45 p.m. Additional hours
arranged. Close to campus Own
transportation. 351 1309 1 9 28
(18)

ailable, full and part time. Post
n involves supervision, dish
ishmg and sanitation. Appli
nts must be able to work nights
tt weekends. Contact Robert
ii'k, LONGS RESTAURANT
d CONVENTION CENTER, 6810
uth Cedar Street, between 2-6
n. Apply in person 6 9 30 (401

i all
DISHWASHERS MUST be able
to work nights and weekends.
Apply in person, contact Robert
Black LONG'S RESTAURANT
AND CONVENTION CENTER,
6810 South Cedar Street, between
2 6 pm. 6 9-30 (26)

BABYSITTING IN my Frandor
area home, 10 12 hours/week. Call
484 4275 2 9 29 (12)

PART TIMF employment with
multi manufacturer distributor.
Automobile required. 339-9500 or
339 3400. C 3 9 30 (12)

WE HAVE something great for
you to do1 Worthwhile work!
Interesting1 Full part time. Excel
lent earnings' Interested? Write
UNIVERSAL FRIENDSHIP SO¬
CIETY, INC Penthouse 3, 3000
Fast Simnsp Boulevard, Fort Lau
derdale, F lor,da 33304 Z 5-10-4
(32)

LIKE PLAN1 S' Need Job? Con
safer being consultant for PARTY
TIME PLANTS. 371 4074. 8-10 7
(121

WANTED BABYSITTER: Two
pre school children. Wednesday,
12.45 6 p.m. and Thursday, 11
a rn 3 p.m. Additional evening
hours optional. Near campus.
Own transportation. Call after 10
a m 351 6450 2 9 28 (22)

BROILER MAN - Experienced in
steak house operation, able to
work nights and weekends. Also
bus persons Apply BONANZA,
6727 South Cedar Street. 5-9 29
'22)

FLOOR MAN, bouncer, apply in
person, ALLE' EY NIGHTCLUB,
220 M A C 6 10 4 (121

BOOYMAN MINIMUM 35
hours per week. Skilled in welding
and bodywork with classic and
sports car. HAMMONDSPORT,
349 1770 X 5 9 30(18)

OPENINGS U.S. Navy. College

"ngineering, business administra¬
tion, math, chemistry/physics.
Computer science, civil engineer¬
ing or nuclear engineering, 26
years old maximum. Call 313-226
v/95 89 collect 2 9 28 130)

Only a few
Apartments
left

-next to campus
-2 johns per opt.
on the Red Cedar
•furnished
-air conditioned
-bolconies
-free canoes

Roommate Service
available

RIVERS EDGE
AND

WATERS EDGE
APARTMENTS
1050 Watarsadga Dr.
(next to Codar Village)

332 4432

SERVICE STATION attendants,
full and part time, day or evening.
Weekend hours. Apply in person
at B.C. STANDARD SERVICE
8205 West Saginaw Highway,
Lansing. 6-9-30 (24)

HELP WANTED full time, ROS-
SOW JEWELERS. Call 351-1098.
8 10 4(12)

ATTENTION SKIERS: All employ¬
ees at SCHUSS MOUNTAIN ski
free. Our personnel director will be
conducting interviews for all win¬
ter positions, Tuesday, September
28th at the Placement Center,
Student Services Building. Ski
instructors, front desk, house¬
keeping, snow-making and
grooming, life attendants, barten¬
ders, waitresses and other ski area
related positions open. Enjoy a fun
winter at Northern Michigan's
finest ski resort. SCHUSS MOUN
TAIN, Mancelons, Michigan
49659. 4 9 28 (65)

FULL AND part-time positions
open for cooks, broiler and saute.
Applicants must have experience
and be able to work nights and
weekends. Apply in person, con¬
tact Robert Black, LONG'S RES¬
TAURANT AND CONVENTION
CENTER, 6810 South Cedar
Street, between 2 6 p.m. 6-9-30
(40)

PHONE SALES, tickets. Hourly
rate. 5 p.m. - 9 p.m., Monday -

Friday. 351-2861. Walking dis¬
tance from campus. 6-9-30 (14)

PART TIME 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
dental assistant, chairside. South
Lansing office. Experience prefer-
red, will train if necessary. Send
resume to A 1 State News. 6 9 30
(23)

CHILD CARE Mornings, trans¬
portation required, near campus.
References, call evenings. 351-
5527. 6-9 30 (12)

COOKS-FULL or part time days,
11:30 • 7:30 shift, full or part time
nights 7.00 3:00 A.M. $2.20 to
start. Apply in person, some
experience helpful. AMERICA'S
CUP RESTAURANT. 220 M A C.
4 9 28 (28)

SHOE SALESPERSON for ju¬
venile shoe store part time. Must
he experienced. Apply in person.
MODERN YOUTH SHOE STORE,
Frandor Shopping Center,
Lansing. S 7-10-1 122)

STUDENT RESEARCH assistant,
part time. Library research in the
field of psychoanalytic biography.
1 313 557 0396. Z 6-9-30 (15)

CARDIOPULMONARY Techni¬
cians certified or certified eligible
for part time employment. Excel¬
lent salary and fringe benefits
including tuition reimbursements
after one year. Apply Personnel
Office. SPARROW HOSPITAL.
I ansing. 487 9180 4 9 28 (29)

For Rent

TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/ month. Call NEJAC 337
1010. C 6 9 30 (12)

FOR RENT
• Stirm. hfri[*irtri. TV s
• FruMinn Hilt caw

372-1795

REFRIGERATORS - DISHWASH
ERS • freezers. ESCHTRUTH AP¬
PLIANCES. 315 South Bridge,
Grand Ledge. Call 627 2191. 8-10-
4 (12)

COMPACT REFRIGERATORS -

TVs - stereos, we rent and deliver
free on/off campus! DORM
RENT ALL 372-1795. 6-9-30(15)

Apartments
LARGE 1 bedroom, 401 South
Fairview. Utilities, drapes, carpet
included. $180. 371 2539. 5 9 29
(12)

NEED TWO males. Deluxe, 3-man,
furnished apartment. Close to
campus. Call 351-1663, 337-7110.
X-2 3-9-29 (13)

FREE
ROOMMATE
SERVICE
332-4432

NEXT TO CAMPUS. One or two
men needed for furnished apart¬
ment. 332-4432. 0 4 9 29 (12)

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY for
rent: Available now. $140 per
month, plus utilities. In quiet
neighborhood, 6 10 of a mile from
MSU. On bus route. 332 0263
X 6 10 1 (26)

WANTED MALE or female to live
in large, clean, well located apart
ment. $77.50 per month ph..
electricity. Phone 351-9466 7 3 9
30(19)

FOUR APARTMENTS to rent
Available October 1st. Furnished
carpet, garbage disposal air, al'
utilities paid, except electric $249
$219. Call 351 2798 X 6 10 4 .22

BACHELOR APARTMENT pa
furnished, 3 large
bath. 5 blocks from campus > i
$60 deposit. Phone IV4 745
a.m. to 5 p.m. Z 2 9 29 (21.

ONE OR two female i

needed. Twyckingham Apart¬
ments. Call 351-4747 after 5 p.m.
6-10-1 (12)

821 825 N PENNSYLVANIA, just
south of Oakland. 1 bedroom
apartment. Carpet, air condition¬
ing, stove, refrigerator, dishwash¬
er, carport parking, extra storage,
laundry facilities. Heat and water
furnished. Security deposit, lease.
No pets. $170. 882 0640. 6-10 4
134)

sham

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. One or two
females needed for furnished a

partment. 332 4432. 0-4-9-29 (12)

MERIDIAN MALL - sharp, large
2 bedroom, newly decorated $210
month. 669-3654, leave message.
5-10 1 (13)

PERSON TO share apartment,
own room, parking, bus. Must like
dog. $100/month. Call 372-1709.
nights. 3-9 29 (16)

NEED ONE or two persons for
large furnished apartment, '/i
block from north campus. Call
John. Joe, 351-2826. 3 9-29(18)

DELUXE ONE bedroom. Busline
to campus. Unfurnished, $170,
furnished $190. Single girls or
married couple only. Phone 489-
5922. 0 4 9 30(19)

ONE FEMALE needed for apart
ment. Furnished. $60 per month.
Call 332 8141 evenings. Z 3 9 28

ONE FEMALE r<

room apartment. Ideal location
corner of Albert and Division
$85 month. 351-2621. 3 9 30 <17i

ONE NON-SMOKING female for
two person apartment. Close
quiet, parking. Call Sue. 351 0789
Z 4 10 1 (13)

ONE MAN needed for two bed
room, luxury apartment on lak"
Central air, dishwasher. Bob '
1313' 292 4596. Z 2 9 29 (16'

OKEMOS AREA, one bedroon
apartments, modestly priced. Ca'
349 1238 or 332 0111 0 3 9 3c

NEED TWO males. Deluxe. 3 man,
furnished apartment. Close to
campus. Call 337 7110. Z-4-9-29

EAST SIDE, $160 month, u

paid. Fireplace, wood flours
7170 evenings Z 6 10 5 (12.

ON PARK Lake 5 miles to to

bedroom, $150. 3 bedroom.
351-0997. Z 3 9 30 (14)

LARGE ONE bedroom inobH-
home, near campus Furnisher)
shag, air, pets, quiet Man $140
332 8498 2 9 29 115)

ROOMMATE NEFDFD !«• ska-
nice three bedroom <ni"t on"

$87 month. Call 349 2841 I 9 2U

ACROSS CAMPUS
room, living fireplace. 1
Nice, quiet. $190 mo.
9299. 6-9 30 (12>

TWO ROOMS O Bat).,
cy). Furnished, 1st
private. Parking, (alley d
or two male students. 1214 Fa
Kalamazoo 4 9 28 121)

Ohm

ONE AND 2 bedroom apartments
from $135/month Call Joe Miller
A.I.M. INC. 332 4240 0 5 9 29
(14)

NEAR M S U . share townhonse
$135-month Call 393 3808 ask ♦«
Dave. 6 9 30(12)

WANTED ONE female moo

THREE UNFURNISHED apart
ments - $135 a month plus
deposit. All have stove, refrigera¬
tor, utilities paid. Suitable for one,
prefer student. Located on bus
line. Call 393-5521 before 4:30
week days; all other times, cail
372-6043. 5-9-29 (34)

CLOSE UNION. Fully furnished,
one bedroom. 458 Evergreen.
Shag, cable. Call 351-8058. 6-10-1
(12)

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart¬
ment. Carpeting, drapes, laundry
room, generous parking. Haslett
Road and Woodside Drive. $195
and $200. Includes heat and water.
351-6159. 6-9-30 (23)

MALE GRADUATE student
furnished, one bedroom campus
close. $99/month. Hick. 351 4325
Z 6 9 30 (12)

TWO BEDROOM, partly furnished
and carpeted. Large upstairs a
partment. Close to LCC and bus to
MSU. $150 plus utilities Sorry nt
children. Students welcome Call
371 1479 7 10-1 (26)

Houses ^
LAKESIDE CONDOMINIUM
Haslett, Two quiet, graduate girls
Own bedrooms. After 6 p m
339-2834, Tuesday. Thursday
Sunday. 6-9-30 (15)

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

Just romi'U t, h,rn,

Shit, .V, tl'.V VtllSSllll ll lit fit
■UiStinh ntSiri i" n Uhlg
Hitst Lansing. Mich ihSJ.i

Classification _

Print Ad Here
_

Student Number

Preferred Insertion Dote -

Special events at special
rates Tell compus
what s doing in Round
Town.Up to 20 words 5
days lor M2.

Please Specify

Something to sell !o> '50
or less'Try Econolmes
only '1. • 12 words for
5 days
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r~*— b r»»« iiTi 1 h'irt 11^1 1 nrtmii^i q'musjh i... IS Unity soue
EAST LANSING for 5 or 6, 224
Milford. Lease and deposit. Phone
Craig after 6 p.m. 339-9380. 10-10-

FEMALE NEEDED to rent room in
house. $75 plus utilities. 12 min.
walk to campus. 627 South Fair-
view Call Julie 489-2744. Z-1-9-28

PERSON NEEDED for large coun¬
try home. Own room. Nice. After 5
p.m. 485-9520. 3-9-30 (12)

NEEDED ONE female for house on

Lansing's East Side, own room,
$70. Call Peg after 5:30. 372-3536.
Z-3-9-30 (17)

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Own
room, swimming pool, sauna. $80.
Jolly and 496. 393-2866. 3-9-30

NEAR PENNSYLVANIA, off
Kalamazoo. 3 bedroom home,
qarage. yard. $175. 351-7497. 0-4-
9-29 112)

HAS LETT NEW 2 bedroom ranch,
fam;iy 'oom. office space, fenced
io vard. oarage, for responsible
family $31C'month. 339-2075. 10-
108 '19)

NEED ONE person to share house.
Person desiring collective living
arrangement preferred. Lansing
near St. Lawrence. 484-5105. Z-5-
9 29(171

ROOM IN furnished house. $70.
Plus utilities. 1404 East Oakland.
Cai' 452 4397. Male. 6-9-30 (13)

EAST LANSING - 25 x 12 foot
room in house for couple or two to
share. Own toilet. 630 Virginia,
332-3667. 6-9-30 (18)

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT down¬
town Lansing, $100/month. Call
AIM INC 332-4240. 0-5-9 29 (12)

LARGE SINGLE rooms - $25
deposit, from $66/month. Also
lease by week. 351-4495. C 6-9-30

R rRANDOR, 3 bedroom,
$240. Quiet neighborhood,

r 372 1336, 372-4845. 5-9-29

LEXINGTON. MINUTES from
campus Carpeted 5 bedroom,
ranch. $450 372-1336 or 372-4845.

TWO HOUSE, 5 bedrooms each.
Close to campus. Call 351-4107
after 5 p.m. 6-9-30(12)

LAS r SIDE Lansing, fourth fe¬
male needed, own room, near bus,
$70 371-2510. 3-9-29(12)

THREE BEDROOM, $300/month
includes everything, 9 month
lease furnished. Call 337-0237.
2 9 29 H2)

WELL FURNISHED, 3 bedrooms,
$185 without utilities, lease. North
Chestnut, Lansing. IV4-3503. 6-9-
30(12)

TWO Bedroom, stove and re¬

frigerator. $190-$200. Full base¬
ment. call 351-6052 after 5 p.m.
South Lansing. Fenced yard, chil¬
dren and pets allowed, married
couples preferred. 6-9-30 (24)

WOMAN: SHARE nice spacious
room in friendly co-op. Inexpen¬
sive 343 Albert. 351-3820. Z-0-3-
30(12)

ROOM $80 month plus utilities, 12
month lease, laundry facilities. 648
V-rgirta 351 8488. Z 2 9-29 (13)

EAST LANSING. Male, quiet,
clean, parking, walking distance
MSU. Phone 337-9633. 5-10-4 (12)

TWO BEDROOM. Unfurnished,
$155 month. Nice and quiet. 3

campus. 351-9299.
(13)

HOUSE FOR rent. 121 South
Detroit Street. Close to Michigan
Avenue. Married couple preferred.
1 bedroom, partly furnished. In¬
quire at 121 V2 Detroit Street or call
482 7902, 485-4570. 4-10-1 (27)

FOUR BEDROOM, student rental,
completely furnished, including
utilities. Close to campus. This

negotiable. 485-0460.

fcibsonV
BOOKSALE

Loads of Paper
and hardbacks
Text and
Reference

We buy books anytime
128 W. Grand River

1 bl.W.of Union
•s. MthruFri. *

\ 10-5:30 f
SINGlE F-ACULTY
student, rural tenant house. Sev¬
enteen miles, $80/month. Call
evenings, 627-2696. 8-10-7 (15)

LYONS 1701, 2 bedroom, neat,
clean, carpet, $160/month, depos¬
it and lease, 675-5252. 6-10-5 (13)

f HOUSES, HOUSES, HOUSES,
East side and downtown only a
few left. Call Joe Miller A.I.M.
INC. 332 4240. 0-5-9-29 (17)

ONE FEMALE needed to share
house with two others. $85 a

month, plus electricity. Good loca-
t'on. right across from Morrill Hall.
351-9053 after 2 p.m. 5-10-1 (24)

THREE BEDROOM. 1% bath,
partly furnished and carpeted.
Convenient to MSU and LCC.
$200 plus utilities. Sorry no chil¬
dren. Students welcome. Call
371 1479. 7 10 1 (23)

Rooms _Jl^J
EAST LANSING. Need one or two
to complete house for six. Two
baths. Near Gables. Phone 332-
4907 or 349 3546. 6-9-30 119)

EAST LANSING, reduced rate in
exchange for babysitting. Call
M s Chaff,n. days 372-6770, even¬
ings 332 2669. 2 9 28(151

OWN ROOM -n country setting
home 10 miles from campus.
490 month. Plus utilities. 675-
5397 G 10 1 1151

AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 27th.
Good east side neighborhood.
Phone, parking, reasonable. Day
employed, graduate student pre-
e" -'Me Pnyrw 372 7973, 6 10-1

WANTED: STUDENT, live in, to
care for toddler and home. 337-
2100. 6-9-30 1121

TEN SPEED bikes, men's Sakura
Mark V, rarely ridden, 4130. Wo¬
men's Raleigh Grand Prix, very
good condition. $85. Call 339-
2914. 6-9-30 1191

SUNN 18", EVM 15" bass cab¬
inets. PEAC 4 track tape deck.
Reasonable, 489-4280. 6-9-30 (13)

GIBSON ES-330 electric guitar,
Ampeg VT-22 amplifier. Best
reasonable offer. Ched. 337-0937.
4 9-28 (121

TWO PAIR 96" X 84", dark gold,
open weave drepes plus matching
sheers - like new, $80. Call after 6

3. 3-9-29 119)

OPEN
Corda West Cider

Mill
5817 N. Okemos Rd.

East Lansing
Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

GRADUATE STUDENT, female or
male. References. Frandor area.
Call 485-1919 before noon. 6 9-30
(12)

LADY WANTED to share house.
Lansing 484-5960. Call evenings.
6-9-30 (12)

MATURE MALE student share
large 3 bedroom house. Campus 5
minutes. $75 plus. 372-4846. 3-9-
28(14)

I for Salt ||5j
MARSHALL MUSIC announces
new store hours, Monday-Friday
10-8 p.m., Saturday, 10-5 p.m.
MARSHALL MUSIC, East Lan¬
sing. C-6-9-30 (15)

ATTENTION HUNTERS: Reming
ton Model 700BDL. 300 Winches¬
ter Magnum. Practically new.
$210. Call 332-4928. 3 9-30 (13)

AUDIO RESEARCH pre-amp
Sp3A-1, Accuphase P-300 power-
amp, Marantz 3300 pre-amp, Cita¬
tion 12 poweramp. All perfect,
must sell. Call Jeff, after 9:30 p.m
487-2106. Z-5-10-4 (22)

SPEAKERS: ELECTRO-VOICE 16
B's. Cost $320, sell for $180. Brand
new. Beautiful sound. 355-0931.
Z-2-9-29 (14)

SEW UP rims and hubs and extra
tires for racing bicycle. 351-5602,
preferrably after 5 p.m. 8-10-7 (15)

NIKKORMAT with Vivitar macro

and wide angle lenses. $315.
Excellent condition. 355-5827. 1-9-

- 28 <12)

MILO PA system, complete unit,
$750. Call 351-9268 after 5 p.m.
10-10-11 (12)

GUILD F50R, Gibson Humming¬
bird, Gibson Blue Ridge, Gibson
335, Fender and Rickenbacker
guitars, Wurlitzer electric piano,
Vox and Yamaha organs, amplifi¬
ers and speaker cabinets. All at
lower than discount prices. Ken¬
wood six head auto-reverse KW
8077 reel to reel. Sansui QS500 4
channel amplifier, Pioneer SX990
receiver, Lenco, Gerrard, BIC and
PE turntables. Lots of low priced
stereos and 4 channel CB radios,
car eight tracks and cassettes.
Photo equipment, pocket calcula¬
tors, chess sets, leather coats, like
new and some old from a low $5.
100 pairs of ice skates from $3.
Camping gear, rifles, shotguns,
roller skates, bicycles, every kind
of sporting gear. Lots of small
appliances for those apartment
sized kitchens, portable broilers
for late night dorm snacks, furni¬
ture, lamps, many, many items at
student affordable prices. Check
us out. some of us are students
too! We know what a student's
budget is like. Come on down to
DICKER & DEAL SECONDHAND
STORE, 1701 South Cedar 487-
3886. C 5 9-29(161)

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
mysteries and much more! Visit
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River. 332-0112
(open 11:30-6 p.m.) C-6-9-30 (20)

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-6-9-30

MAKE YOUR new home complete
with a fine stereo or TV at great
savings. We have Pioneer, Scott,
Sansui, E.P.I., Marantz, Duao,
Miracord, J.V.C., O.H.M., Advent,
E.V. Interface and many more
quality components. We have new
and used CB radios including
Cobra, Robyn, Pace, Handic, Mid¬
land and Royce plus accessories.
Our used LP record selection is the
best in town. We have van seats,
weight lifting sets, trail bikes, new
and used rifles and shotguns,
football gear, tools, 10-speed
bikes, backpacks, target and hunt¬
ing bows, tennis racquets, cal¬
culators, snow skis and many
collectable items. Our authentic
cigar store Indian greets you at the
door. We buy, sell and trade
anything of value at WILCOX
TRADING POST, 509 East Michi¬
gan Avenue, 485-4391. Bank
cards. Master Charge and lay
aways. C-6-9-30 (128)

TWO YEAR old, perfect condition,
13 cubic foot upright General
Electric freezer, $200. 351-3778.

PANASONIC REEL to reel tape
deck, 30 BASF tapes, $200, separ¬
ately $175/$45. 351-1173. 3-10 1

EYE GLASSES at large savings.
Why pay more? OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT 2617 East Michigan Lan¬
sing. 372-7409. C-4-9-30 (15)

DYNACO 400 watt power amplifi¬
er like new $375. SUS UNIVER¬
SAL SERVICE. 349-9575. 5 9 29
(12)

(24)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE! Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singers, Whites,
Necchi'a, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39 95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448. C-6-9-30 (26)

STEREO EQUIPMENT. Some
used some new. Used: Mcin¬
tosh MC2105, $595. Yamaha
CT800, $279. Thorens 125B with
Shure Tonearm choice of four
new cartridges, $375. OHM B-
Plus, $275. New: Advent - 2 $115
pair. Stanton 681EEE, $37. Sonus
blue, $85. ADC XLM. $38. New
Maxe'l tape, cheap! Much more.
351 8980, Brian. Z-X-6 10-4 (48)

KASHMIR COLLECTION - hand
painted miniatures on bracelets,
necklaces, stash and jewelry box¬
es in silver, ivory, ebony, gold.
Large selection of hand-painted
giant tapestries Mid Michigan's
oldest head store ~ lowest prices,
biggest selection, "Lettuce opi¬
um" is selling out fast at —
WHITE MONKEY. 226 Abbott
Road (across from State Theatre)
10 9 everyday. 3 9 30 (51)

SECTIONAL DAVENPORT. Con¬
temporary styling, black and white
tweed, light oak frame. $60. Phone
371-2860, after 3 p.m. 3-9-30(16)

STEREOS-EAST Coast rep has six
million dollars inventory. Super
discounts on all name brands
including:

Pioneer
Kenwood
Marantz
Sansoui
Sony

Also color TV's, CB's and radios.
Plus car stereos. Contact Craig
485-0598. 6-9-30 (57)

LADIES FIVE speed Raleigh
Sprite. $70. Hardly been used. Call
339 3163 anytime. 6-°-30 (12)

GUITAR, BANJO, mandolin, fid¬
dle, dulcimer, harmonica, and
singing lessons: Group classes
start the week of Monday October
4th. Only $16 for 8 weeks (basic
guitars $8). We have friendly
experienced teachers and relaxed
atmosphere at ELDERLY IN¬
STRUMENTS SCHOOL OF FOLK
MUSIC. (Private lessons also a-
vailable). 541 East Grand River
across from Berkey Hall. Phone
332-4331. Come pick up our new
fall brochure at a free open house,
September 26th, 2-4 p.m. C-4-9-29

CATSI! SUPER affectionate, neu¬
tered, declawed Burmese blue.
Calico, declawed female, 3 sweat
kittens. Free to good homes.
351-6485 after 5 p.m. 5-9-30 (20)

WEIMARANER PUPS. AKC, ex¬
cellent watch dogs and hunters.
627-6614. 6-9-30 (12)

1970 AMERICAN 12 x 55 2
bedroom partly furnished, $3800.
Phone evenings 694-1414. 9-29-76

(70)

WOMEN'S TEN-speed Schwinn.
Newly taped, tired, tuned. Great
bike. $80. 332 5914. .Z-3-9-30 (12)

KIMBALL CONSOLE organ with
bench. Built in speaker plus two
outside speakers. Good condition,
suitable for home. $500. Call
646 6183. Evenings 646-8125. 5-
10-1 (22)

TYPEWRITER SMITH Corona
manual. 12" carriage. Excellent
condition. $55. 337-1565 after 6
p.m. 3 9-29112)

MUST SELL, Miranda camera
with 33 mm, and 50 mm lens.
Good condition, good price. Even¬
ings 332 6639. Z-3-9-30 (16)

NEW WATERBED supplies: Stu¬
dent affordable prices. Also com¬
plete do-it-yourself kit under $40.
Call John. Joe, 351-2826. 6-10-4

TENT CAMPER, good condition,
new waterproofing. Must sell.
$250. 372-8490. 8-10-6 (12)

10NNEAU COVER for 71-73 Spit¬
fire. Like new, black. $15. John
351 2826. 5-10-1 (12)

GUITAR AMPLIFIER and speaker.
Peavey amplifier, 225 RMS. 15"
SRO speaker. 349-4617. Z 3 9-29

SOFA, GOOD condition, aqua.
$35. Call 351-5191 after 6 p.m.
2-9 28(12)

HOLLYWOOD BED complete,
steamer trunk, gold rocker, has¬
socks, card table. All items under
$50. 484-2605. E-5-10-1 (15)

TWO CAMPANIA 10 speeds, 25".
Suntour. Excellent condition.
$160, brown, $260 blue. Dan,
482 9553. 3-9-29 (14)

LOFT - 4" x 4" braces, redwood
stained, U shaped design, bolts
completely together, $90. 349
3105. Z 3-9-29 (12)

GUDEREIT 10 speed 26". Front
and back lights, very good condi
tion. 332-2369. Z 2-9-28 (12)

PICK YOUR own apples at
BECK'S FRUIT FARM, 7 miles
north of St. Johns on U.S. 27 and
Vi mile east on Maple Rapids
Road. Pick golden Delicious from
dwarf trees. 224-4309. Z 3-9-28
(31)

DAVENPORT - LIGHT tan, $88
Cherry vanity with mirror, 7 draw
ers. $60. 489-2796. 3 9 28 (12)

SOLEX, MODEL 4600, yellow, like
new. Call 349-1353 after 3:30 p.m
or 353-6485. 6 10-1 112)

SEVERAL BICYCLES $10-$15
Womens 10 speed bicycle, $50.
Three occasional chairs. $8 each.
Two hair dryers, $3 each. Baby
bassinet, $5. Lawn chairs, $2 $3.
Tricycle, $3. Exerciser, $4. Electric
broom. $5. 882-5997. 5 9-30 (34)

GOOD USED tires. 13. 14. 15 inch.
Your choice, $5 each. 1200 Mar¬
quette, Lansing. 489-3080 Tues¬
day Friday 1-5 p.m. X-10-10 6
(18)

SUPER GUITAR SELECTION
PLUS - ' '

1925 Martin 00-21
1934 Martin 0 17
1938 Martin Hawaiian
1939 Gibson L 3
1942 Martin D-18
1943 Martin D-18
1945 Gibson SJ
1956 Vega Arch top delux
1965 Martin New Yorker
1971 Martin 12 string
1973 Martin D-35 with D-45

inlay
1923 Gibson A-3 Mandolin
Vintage banjos and fiddles

Many used Gibson and Fender
electric guitars and basses.

Black Les Paul Custom
Gold Les Paul Delux
Sunburst Les Paul Delux
Les Paul 55 Special
Black SG Custom
Gibson Firebird L6S 335 plus

more!
Fender Strato Caster
Telecaste Delux
Jazz and precision basses.

Electric and bass guitars from $50
up. Many used and guaranteed
guitar, bass and P.A. amplifiers,
speakers and microphones. Many
reconditioned and guaranteed
band instruments. WE BUY, SELL
AND TRADE. WILCOX MUSIC,
509 East Michigan, Lansing, 485-
5157. C-6-9-30 (172)

ALL EQUIPMENT. 1 year old or
less: Crown D-150A. $375. Infinity
2000-11 speakers, $550. Phone
351 9148 after 4 p.m. 4-9-29(18)

LESLIE MODEL 122. (two), excel¬
lent condition $400 each. 482-6674
after six, after nine Monday and
Thursday. 7 10-1 (16)

[_ Animals !!Vl
FREE PUPPY, 13 weeks old.
Needs good home. Call 337-0014.
E-5-9-29 (12)

FREE MALE cat, approximately 4
months old. To a good home.
332 4251 E-5-9 30 (12)

NEW MOON Expando. Three
bedrooms, furnished. 2780 East
Grand River 4613. 43400. 1-313-
626-6509. Z-6-9-30 (141

REDMAN 14 x 70, 3 bedroom, 2
bath, garbage disposal, washer
and dryer, dishwasher, central air
and skirting. 655-1511. 3-9-29 (18)

CROWNHAVEN 1973 14 x 70. 3
bedrooms, skirted, shed, with
appliances. Call after 2 p.m,
646-0692. 8-10-6 (13)

REMBRANDT 1972, 12 x 60. 2
bedroom furnished, skirted, set¬
up. $3000. 625-3111. 5-9-30 412).

CHICKSHA 10 x 55. Fully car¬
peted, appliances, washer and
dryer, shed. $2800. Phone 487-
5460. 10-10-6 1121

DANISH KING, 12 x 60. with 10 x
16 covered deck, shed, excellent
condition, located in Williamston.
Phone 661-6427. 6-9-30 115)

J Lost t Found |(5]
FOUND: YELLOW, male, part
persian kitten. Call evenings, 332-
5459. 2 9 29(12)

LOST: GRAY female Persian cat,
declawed. Near Gunson/Snyder.
August 28th. 355-7740, 351-4715.
X-7-10-1 (13)

LOST: NINE keys on black and
white keyring. One MSU key.
Reward. Call 355-8776. 3-9-30 (14)

LOST: THREE paperback text¬
books. 3 p.m., 9/24/76, Grand
River near Bogue. Call 393-2488.
Z-1-9-28 (12)

FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 556 East Grand
River. C-6-9-30 (12)

| Histrmctioo )fi*)
GRADUATE OF Oberlin Conser¬
vatory end the University of
Michigan in piano has studio
openings for fall. Call 349-2885
anytime. 5-9-29 (191

MUSIC INSTRUCTION piano,
harpsicord, history, theory and
analysis. By experienced teacher
with M.A. trained at Juliard and
University of California. Tutoring
available. For appointment, call
393-3163. 5-9-29 1261

WRITING CONSULTANT 8 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1591.
0-3-9-29 1121

MATH TUTOR has MA, experi¬
ence, patience, lower rates for
vets. 484-5864 evenings. 0-6-9-30

[rypiui Sorvicojfill
(121

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
26 /ears with complete theses
service. 349 0850. C-6-9-30 1191

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from your
plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationery Shop, 9-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday. Call COPY-
GRAPH SERVICE, 337-1666. C-6-
9-30 (31)

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM lyping.
One day service. 351-5094. C-6-9-
30 (121

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 374-8645. After 6 p.m.
482-7487. C-6-9-30 (161

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation, (pica-elite). FAYANN,
489-0368. C-6-9-30 (12)

RIDING FROM Detroit suburban
area to MSU, leaving and return¬
ing flexible. Phone 647-1936 after
3 p.m. 3-9-29

DRIVING AND/or' riding from
Jackson to MSU, leaving 8 a.m.
returning 7 p.m. Phone 787-4329
after 7 p.m. 3-9-29

DRIVING AND/or riding from
Durand to MSU leaving 7-8 a.m.
Returning 6 p.m. Phone 1-288-
4644 after 6 p.m. 3-9-28

RIDING FROM MSU to LCC
leaving 8:30 a.m. returning 10:30
a.m. Phone 337-1418 anytime.
3-9-29

RIDING AND/or driving from Al¬
ma to MSU, leaving 7 a.m. Mon.,
Wed., Fri„ returning 5 p.m. Mon.,
Wed., Fri. Phone 517-463-2729
after 7 p.m. 3-9-29
'

l^oiNU TOWN

RUMMAGE SALE - Okemos
Community Church. Wednesday,
October 6th, 9:30 - 3:30. Thursday,
October 7th, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Sponsored by The Womens' So¬
ciety. 5-10-6 (18)

GARAGE SALE: 831 Applegate,
East Lansing, September 30-Octo-
ber 3rd. 9-5 p.m. Furniture, an¬
tiques, coilectables, books, dishes,

s, trunks. 4-10-1 (19)

(continued Irom p„tflMinority Aids, the OilFinancial Aids, the 0(9
Special Programs and ihl
preprofessional orgamza||Dick Gregory, black |dian famous for his pi
protest of the Vietnanl
through fasting, is u-ntj
scheduled to speak on
this term. OBA is (ull
negotiating with GrJ
booking agent. ™
OBA will also help ™

several charity drives.
Calling the office a

communications netwoi
a "collective process," t he
tors stressed that OBA i]
to serve the students. L
"Any black student!

where has just as much v™
we do," said Humphrey
Outside the office aa

poster on the wall reads,!
declares war on black apt"That was a major [J
the past year," sat
about the poster. "To
apathy, we plan a
outreach and a lot more L
tunities to get students f9involved."

Mummy 'seel
medical relil
CAIRO (API - Like I

ernment official seeking!
cal treatment abroad, a f
year-old mummy ha.!
granted a presidential de!
leave Egypt for medical!
ment in France.

(f
1 PWI pxtioifiif) I

'

; ;

FOUND: TAN medium size puppy,
brown collar. Found on Grand
River. 627-3085. 8-10 7 112)

REWARD FOR return of diamond
engagement ring. Lost at A & P.
9-25-76. Phone 351 8694, even¬

ings. 6-10-6 1141

1974 LIBERTY 12 x 60. Beautiful 2"
bedroom, partly furnished, skirted,
shed, double insulated. 15 minutes
from MSU. Phone 655-3215. 3 9-
30(18)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM
PLETE DISSERTATIONS and res¬
ume service. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, typeset¬
ting, and binding. We encourage
comparative shopping. For esti¬
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River or phone 332-8414. C-3-%30

■•'-821 r . .

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call
482-4714 for free estimate. My
speciality is dissertations. 0-4-9-30

! Personal

MEET COMPATABLE friends of
opposite sex. 5 names $25. Stu¬
dents 40% discount. QUICK-
DATE 393-5286. Z-5-9-29 (15)

Refunds forth* ASMSU
STUDENT BOARD, ASMSU PRO¬

GRAMMING BOARD, and
ASMSU SMAB'2" tax can be
picked up in Room 334 Student
Services Bldg. before Oct. 4.
Bring your fee receipt card t
ID.

FORMER COLLEGE administra
tive secretary desires typing, dis¬
sertations, manuscripts, etc. Rea¬
sonable. Phone 332-2616. 3-9-29

EXPERIENCED I.B.M. typist.
Theses, term papers and general
typing. Call Carolyn, 332-5574.
7-10-1 (12)

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

European Club: General election
meeting will be held at 8 p.m.
Friday in W2 Owen Graduate
Center. All European students and
faculty welcome to participate.

There will be a meeting at 6:30
'• tonight .riq"tip Student Services-/
Bldg. of all present Ingham Medi¬
cal Volunteers.

"Soaring Country," an exhilar¬
ating film, will be presented by the
MSU Soaring Club at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in 208 Men's IM

The Yoshinkan Aikidol
stressing self -defense andJal growth meets 9 to 10 J
Monday and Wednesday,1
p.m. Sunday, Judo RoomJ
IM Building.

Welcome back Naturl
sources and Environmental!
tion Club members and int!

!&i

PUT A DOLLAR BILL half in and
half out of your refrigerator and
close the door. If the dollar pulls
out easily, you're leaking cold air
and need new seals. Put lots of
extra dollars into your household
budget by selling "don't needs"
for cash with a quick-acting ad in
Classified.

|_RmI Estate

GERMAN SHORT-haired pups for
sale, AKC registered. Priced to
sell. Phone 646-6306. 5-9-29 (13)

SADDLE BRED
Saddle seat, hunt seat, jumps.
$400. 351-4314. 6-10-5(12)

AMERICAN ESKIMO puppies.
Will grow to 25 pounds maximum.
Registered. Great for apartment
watch dog. Call 487-9490. 6-9-3C
(17)

SEVEN YEAR old. 15.3 hunter/
dressage dark Bay Gelding. Nice
conformation and gaits; loving
disposition. Shows well in Hunter
classes; dressage judges say he
will go far. Sound, with good,
clean legs. Must sell. Phone
655-3515. X-&10-1 (36)

FULL SIZE Cold Spot refrigerator.
$50 or deal. Also carpet. Phone
353 8348 6-9 30 (12)

UL1HA LINEAR 450. Less than 1
year old, $150. 487 1517 after 6
p.m. 6-9 30(12)

KITTEN: FREE, lovable. Needs
good home. Female with shots.
Call Dawn, 355 9890. E-5-9-30 (12)

FRIENDLY GUINEA pigs need
home. $4 each. 655 3071. Call
after 2:30 p.m. E-5 9-29 (12) *

SOUTH LANSING - $2000
moves you in to this beautiful 3
bedroom ranch. 1-1/2 car garage,
land contract terms. Call 882-4804.
6-9-30 (20)

IDEAL FAMILY home. Four bed¬
room, large yard. Okemos
Schools. Financing readily availa¬
ble. 4619 VanAtta Road. 349-1133
for appointment. 7-10-1 (18)

EAST LANSING by owner, small 2
bedroom. Near M.S.U. Fireplace,
garage, 1023 Short Street. 332-
5802. $27,500. 8-10-4 (16)

BY OWNER, 3 bedroom, brick, 2
baths, fireplace, central air. Ap¬
proximately 2 acres with stream.
$42,900, 322-0081. 6-9-30 (17)

BY OWNER three bedroom, 1 yh
baths, large office, built-in sewing
center, lot backs up to Nature
Center. $37,900. 351-4773 after 6
p.m. and weekends. 4-10-1 (24)

Servict ~]p<sj
HORSES BOARDED. Okemos.
Excellent facility, indoor arena,
paddocks, trails. $70. 349-2094,
349-2172. 6-10-5 (12)

Good, Dependable, licensed baby¬
sitter. Former teacher, located
near Potter Park. Wants pre¬
schoolers, 7:30-5:30. 484-8143. 6-
9-30 (141

BABYSITTING DONE in my
home, any hours, reasonable
rates. 374-8814. 6-9-30 (121

FREE—A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4619 East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-6-9-30 (18)

GIRL NEEDS ride to California,
September 27th - October 1st.
Share gas and expenses. 1 back¬
pack, 1 well behaved medium
sized dog. 676-4028. 3-9-28 (22)

NEEDS RIDE from Edgewood
Blvd., Ico-op areal to Fee Hall.
4:30-1. 393-9236 after 5 p.m.
8-10-7 1141

RIDE NEEDED Saturday morn¬
ings, approximately 8:30. Grand
River — Hagadorn to Capitol.
332-6925. 3 9 29 (12)

I WwtH |S]
I WOULD like to rent a garage in
East Lansing. Eric, 355-8102. Z-5-
10-1 (12)

WANTED: TWO Michigan-MSU
football tickets. Call 332-8365.
S-5-9-29 (15)

NEED FOUR adult tickets to Notre
Dame game. Call 355-3689 or

3^^3J)-301_2)
NEEDED: FOUR tickets to Notre
Dame Game. Call after 6 p.m.
Lansing, 882-1420 or 313-629-
0647. Z-5-10-1 (14)

Winged Spartans, MSU Flying
Club, is holding an introductory
meeting at 7:30 tonight in 334
Union. All persons interested in
flying please attend.

MSU Retailing Club meeting at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Union
Gold Room.

Tenants Resource Center train¬
ing for new tenant counselors Oct.
1 and 3. Contact TRC, 855 Grove

The MSU Business Women's
Club opens the fall schedule of
programs with guest speaker Jud
Heathcote, the MSU basketball
coach.

Pre-Vet Club's first meeting is
tour of Veterinary Clinic 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday. Meet in lobby of 100 Vet
Clinic.

Looking for% an alternative to
Ford and Carter? Julius Levin, the
SLP's presidential candidate, will
speak at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday. 335
Union.

Brown Bag Lunch, sponsored
by Women's Resource Center,
noon Wednesday, 6 Student Ser¬
vices Bldg. Dr. Mildred Erickson
speaking on "Returning to
School, Some General Concerns."

MSU Cycling Club invites bicy¬
clists to meet at 7 p.m. Wednes¬
day. 201 Men's IM Bldg. for
informer' organizational and
ente-:«i..irtg meeting.

Tuesday, 338 Natural Re!
Bldg.

Join MSU's synchronize
i club. Green Splash i<
meeting 7 p.m. Tuesday, \
Fieldhouse lobby.

MSU Outing Club will
'organizational meeting at I
Tuesday, 118 Physics Astf
Bldg. Urgent! Everyone at

MSU Star Trek Club m
— we meet at 7 tonight in
Hall east lounge.

There will be a Block <•

meeting at 7:30 p.m Tuel
110 Anthony Hall. Everyo|
come!

Volunteers needed in t|
horseback riding progr^
handicapper children t
Tuesday. For informatior
the 4-H Extension Office. |
Learn karate! Classes st

tonight in the sports ar
IM Building. Everyone w

Society of ProfessionalJ
lists business meeting 8:3f
Sept. 30, Union sunporchl
bers must attend. Ne«
welcome. Call Anne StuaiJ
News editorial.

Women's Advisory Co!
(Student Affairs) has foi*
ings for this year. Applicatii
Oct. 8 in Student Affairs J

United Ministries eelebr!
seekers, 12:30 p.m. Oct. r
Alumni Chapel. Prograr"
growth groups, Bible
theology groups. Call tc

Interested in working!
learning about the RepuT
MSU College Republican
meeting at 8:30 p.m. We«
331 Union.

The President Ford C
Committee needs voluntej
ganizational meeting at 8<
Tuesday, 336 Union.

Hoir to form your own car pool
At a public ter.ice at no charge, the State News will provide a free classified |advertisement for those people who would like to set up or join a car pool.

Drivinn?_

From

Leaving

,Phone

ir Riding? .

Returning _

Time?
.

partidpants!^ "»<>°™bi.i«y for arrangements or conduct of |
The information requested beiow must be supplied in order for ad to appear.

Full Name
_

Address

City

Services Ruildinl t °' mailed ,0: Car P°o1 Classifieds. 34/ Student IServices Building. No phone calls accepted. 1
NO CHARGE
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jottle bill gets
abor union no'
liS'SlNG (UPD - The

AFL CIO has gone oil
T,gainsi ballot proposals

nonreturnable bev-
CnUiners and putting a
Ton state spending and

JJaFIj-CIO President Wil¬lie Marshall said the union
Trending a "yes" vote
I, proposal legalizing a

J,.,J graduated income tax.
Kshall said the AFL-CIOU
M.; proposal A, the so-

ban, because it
P.,Michigan several thou-
tiiobs and we can't afford to
K» more jobs in this
■f jjid the proposition,
Ha would ban pop-tops and
Luirnables and put a 10-
LJrposit on nonresuables

|own refuses
^eral money

■llSVlEW, Tex. (API -
Knit* says it doesn't believe
Bide Sam's revenue-sharing

jp and doesn't want any
Jitufit-
■•philosophically, were op-

nt 10 the revenue-sharing
wt/ said Phillip Loveless,
rnrof the small Rio Grande
|,j community.

Jo when checks from the
Is Treasury began arriving
ij hall. Ixiveless said he
fed ihem back to Washing-

Night classes offer
lunch with deans'
■ indents and faculty members will have the opportunity to eatniwithiive college deans through a new Evening College class

offered by the Continuing Education Service at MSU.
(taeheons with the Deans" is one of 70 evening classes that will
(meat week. Through a series of luncheon and discussion
■sons, people in the community will be able to meet and share

jBwilh the deans of five colleges.
■Siradrr Gill, administrative assistant, said people usually

m deans as sitting in their offices with nothing to do. The
c intended to give the public a chance to hear firsthand
ing on at MSU and in each dean's respective college, he

| Eaiiweekly luncheon session will be held at the Kellogg Center,
ng Oct. 5. and will consist of a presentation, lunch and a
on period. Five sessions will be held from 11:30 a.m. to 1:15

lata of the class is {25, with lunches included.
■ Dnnsfrom the Colleges of Arts and Letters, Business, Human

ie. Human Ecology and Lifelong Education Programs are
eiy scheduled.
new courses besides "Luncheons with the Deans" are also

«j offered, Gill pointed out. "The Pleasures of Opera" will
mde live and recorded performances of operatic music for the
mind avid opera fan.
I band intermediate manual communication (the language of
Tkdeaf: will teach basic skills in American Sign Language and
fcrspeilng.
■ tailing from loom weaving to how to understand Michigan's
Waive process are included in the courses.
I lustration is still taking place, Gill said, and anyone interested
Bxkome to sign up for classes. Registration is open 8 a.m. to 5
■i. Monday through Friday, in the Kellogg Center, he said.
lOisses offered through the Evening College are on a no-credit
■u There are no tests or exams, Gill added.
I Imchures describing the courses in detail, plus fees and hours,
•(•obtained from the Office of the Evening College, 19 Kellogg

longress' schedule full
m adjournment near

WASHINGTON (DPI) - It is adjournment week for Congress,
%»gnnforeseen delays, and members face a busy five days with
("npected on foreign aid, possible veto overrides and a move inIBoose to expel one member.
Mouse, joining the Senate in the drive for final adjournment
*Wlh Congress by Oct. 2, set as its final business Friday a vote
•hethertoexpel Rep. Andrew Hinshaw, R-Calif., because of hisNttion for taking bribes while he was the Orange County, Calif.,

#l»ssor.
By Charles Wiggins, R-Calif., drafted the expulsion resolution11 ,fpassed on a simple majority vote, would be the first such

ce 1967 when Adam Clayton Powell was thrown out of the
for misuse of committee funds,

a «the Hinshawmatter at week's end, the House planned to
rjPthe foreign aid appropriations measure, which totals $5.1Jytfor the 1977 fiscal year starting Oct. 1.
■^Contingency, a resolution that would continue funding at lastTblrvel until March 1977 of any program not getting its 1977
■yhations will be brought up after the foreign aid measure,
"so-called "continuing resolution," also would be in place if
[Trails to override President Ford's expected veto of the bigJ® health. Education and Welfare money bill now on his desk.
E^iay also decide this week about signing the massive tax

. a $3.7 billion public works employment appropriations
- -'id a one-year extension of the public service jobs

—J®, the latter two being the major Democratic election-year■fin to fight unemployment. ....

Br, le scheduled action on its version of a House-passed bill
THj.for a major change in unemployment compensation that
Prelude an increase in both the rate and base of payment used

"ic the employer's payment into the jobless benefits
Jokers of both bodies will join in major conference sessionsKr out their differences in the revenue-sharing program to
TWeral fun(|s to sUtes an(j localities, which expires Dec. 31,
tconferees will also try to get final agreement on a massive
CJ Act bill that includes an easing of engine exhaust'or auto makers.

B^er major measure before the House is a bill to require* disclosure by lobbyists of their activities not only in
. but with federal agencies. A companion bill set for late in■ « would deny the traditional access to the House floor by* lumbers if they are registered lobbyists.

Bowl appearance possible
and a five-cent deposit on
reusable containers, would noteliminate roadside litter.
The union went on record

agams Propyl c_ ^would bmit taxes and spendingto 8.3 per cent of total personal
income, because it "would se¬
verely curtail the state's abilityto counteract the effects of a
recession."
"Passage of this proposalwould mean increasd reliance

on local taxes such as the
property tax for education,"Marshall said.
Opponents of Proposal C

including educators and Gov.
Milliken, say it would be
counterproductive because it
would reduce tax revenues in
times when state services are
needed most.
The only proposition sup

ported by the AFL-CIO was
Proposal D.
'This proposal would givethe state a fair share tax

system," Marshall said. "It
would give a tax break to 85 per
cent of all Michigan taxpayersand shift the burden of taxation
to high income earners.

"It would not reduce state
revenue since it provides that
money lost by cutting the state
income tax rate from 4.6 per
cent to 3.9 per cent on low and
middle incomes would be made
up by increasing taxes for the
wealthy."
The union announced no po¬

sition on Proposal B, which
would lower the minimum agefor serving in the legislature
from 21 to 18.

(continued from page 3)
Franklin is trying to get the

college bowl registered as an
official student organization
with Associated Students of
MSU (ASMSU) so the Pro¬
graming Board can provide
some of the funding.

Lenz (ASMSU president)
indicated to me that there
would not be much trouble
getting registered," Franklin
said. "All we need to do is
name dorm reps and, hopefully,things will be finalized within a
week."
Last year's competition in¬

cluded only several dormitories
competing for a trophy. This
year Franklin hopes to include
more of the off-campus com¬
munity, including married
housing, Greeks, and co-op
members.
"Costs kept some of the

dorms and off-campus people
out of the competition, but this
year with the University funds
everyone who wants to partici¬
pate should be able to," he said.
Last year's questions were

provided by The Answer Place
at a cost of $600. but this year
Franklin arranged to get Don
Reid questions at a special rate.
"We will need between 50

and 75 sets of questions at a
cost of $10 a set, which is cheap
considering that the regular
rate for questions by Don Reid
Productions is $150 per set,"
Franklin said.
Franklin said that he had

positive indications that there
is strong interest for a college
bowl, but the exact number of
groups that will participate will
not be known until there is
more concrete information con

cerning funding.
"McDonel Hall did not par¬

ticipate last year because of
funding, but this year they will
for sure," he said. "We should
know soon exactly how big the
event will be, but response is
bound to be good because of the

possible trip to New York.
Don Reid Productions,

founders of the original college
bowl, are currently setting up a
national competition, but tele¬
vision plans have not yet been
finalized.
"Now we are making a stren¬

uous and serious effort for a
National Invitational Tourna-
jpent and we are arranging for
local television and radio sta¬
tions to air the events," said
Don Reid, chairperson of the
company. "Schools will compete
until a national champion is
determined by elimination in
the last two weeks of compe¬
tition."
Competition in the Don Reid

tournament will begin Dec. 1
and run for the next
months.
The competition at MSU is

scheduled to begin during the
early weeks of winter term, but
volunteers are needed im¬
mediately to help organize the
competition. Anyone interested
should call Ken Franklin at
3530137.

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

■CROSS No1 mjn<
28 Shakespearean

1 Proficient e«ciamation
6 Benedictine 12 Eiecutue
titles 36 Sweetsop

10 Soui vinegar 37 Past
11 Unequaied 33 Duck genus
13 Translate JO Egg comb form
U V it in Ji Growingunder IS
18 Heb'ew judge 1
19 Disease suffix ■

21. Foot lever

25 Fodder plant <

13 Ch.lled SOLUTION OF SATURDAY'S PUZZLE
15 Gum resin 3 Self
16 New Yo'k State s OOWN 4 Lily leaves

nickname 5 Discuss
17 Charles lamb 1 One of the Furies 6. Entertainers
18 Organ pipes 2 Double-dealing 7 Bravo
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DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

Tuesday, September 28, 1976 1 3

PEANUTS
by Schulz

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

10% MSU DISCOUNT

ye*, hB'S doing
gETTER, mR*. ffftlDLEY.
Bur IP i MtRt You,
I'D CONTINUE TO
ATTEND P.T.A.
meetings under an
assumed name.

(51 *6230 Tuesday Dinner:
"

ach-Cheese Pie Greek lentil
and Feta Salad.

20< off soft serve frozen yogurt
cartoon through Sotur-

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates
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OUT THE WINDOW
By D. Wayne Dunifon

SCIENCE FICTION
MYSTERIES
Bought a Sold

Curious Book Shop

SPORTS ITEMS
MAGAZINES
Bought a Sold

Curious Book Shop

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman



MORE BOOKS ARE ARRIVING
DAILY AT THE

MSU BOOKSTORE
All sales are guaranteed, refunds will be given thru Oct. 8 with

receipt and in saleable condition

Hours For This Week

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

9-28-76
9-29-76
9-30-76
10-1-76

7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m. *9:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

OPEN ON HOME FOOTBALL GAMES
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Traveling Spirit Shop located in NW corner of Stadium.


